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HOLLAND, MIOHK

VOL. VIII.

New

old lady 'Mr*. Berteoh la aerloua

»t

Novelties

will soon

having been placed

iriog thit

inaugurate

in order laat fall.

The First Christian Reformed

Dirk Henaen haa been appointedaa-

church of Grand Haven has extended

aiatant chief of the fire department.

as toon at tbe ground be-

a
lt

city marahal collected S651.05 call to Rev. Van der Werp, of Ramsey,
electric light rental for the month of N. Y.

The

•

The

March.

Belt Buckles,

Belt Hooks,

Nethersole Bracelets,

Allegan will celebrate the “Glorious

Fourth.” At

Hat Pins,

least

a citizen*’meeting

I

one members, who have all taken the

dri.l aod the hand drill are all

full classical course.

tometlmeathe mao who usee
jtlaeutesno judgement with it.
of one case where a mao was
[oataodytoilwith a four row
To make sure, that it would be
sp enough be not only left the
springs on tbe shoes of the
put tbe tpringt down at tight
ild. The result was that the
will result.

From the report of the chief of the
fire department it appears that during
the year there were eight fires in Hoi
land and that the total loss amounted

JEWELERS.

to 16,647, with insurance of 16,322.

James Corrigan, John PUso and Ed
ward Mooney were arrested by Marshal
Dykbuis Friday eveuing and on Saturday were sentenced by Justice Charles
McBride to 15 days In the county jail
each. There are too many such hobo’s
in and around Holland now-a-days, that
are making life miserablefor some of

•

Comer Drug

:

Erdmans of Chicago, on Thursday,
June 1, at the home of D. Meengs, cor.
Columbia ave. and Fifteenthstreet.

The

Store

The Boston Store has just closed a

THS PLACE TO BUT

IB

deal on a bankrupt stock of dry goods,

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,

in the northern part of

l

Rubber Goods, Toilet Articles,

|

Imported and Domestic Perfumes,

about 10 days.

•

Books, Hurd's Stationery,Tablets,

next week.
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Softool Supplies, Pocket

^^^mcy Om

Books,

:3M»Meaof

!
.

and Cigan.

will give an ice

MARTIN A HUIZINGA.

YouWaut

buy

to

the state, they

will have this stock on sale here in

A Nice House
At a low pri<K, on easy terms,

Watch for

cream

12^0 a

for

yard, and the styles are right.

Our Serge and Henrietta at 50c can not be duplicated

money.

for the

Just Received!
A

full line of

Underwear for Summer wear,

gents and children. We have them

for ladies,

in long sleeves,half

sleeves and no sleeves.

Ladies’ Vests up

from

V

Children’sVests up from.

^

Gents’ Shirts up

is

New

.

.

.

5c

P

15C

from .......

Stock of Ladies’ Ties!

right,

New

Stock of Ladies’ Collars!

New

litivatioo. While it is easicr

through a 26 inch than
sh row, it should he remem bIt to make a good sugar beet

i

Stock of Shirt Waists!

a horse

-0>0t8»8MM8t—

for each beet must be limited,

square inches beright for each
the row* ore planed 25 inches

fool or 144

»i^ about

:*,£
Ifi year

a good piece of Black Dress Goods

yard, and a splendid line of Crepons for 81.25 to 82.50 per

a number of
who are planting in rows 25
irt so as to admit of easier

summer weather.—Zeeland

Edward, the

sell

re beard of quite

their ad will almost be unendurable is the wfinn,

social at the res-

We

i

fht, regulate it until it

GraepEffepoopal church

you

poor stand

i

The consistoryof the First Christian
Reformed church has called a congregational meeting for Thursday evening
May 18, at 7:30 o’clock at the church
for the purppse of considering the matter of enlarging their place of worship
It is claimed that the present crowded
condition in the church every Sunday
depressive

If that is the way

i

Cards are out announcing the mar* our citizens.
riage of Mrs. Hattie Kef ting to Richard

a

money.

reason, then we come in for a share of your trade.

He tbould have

rbo would not take advice but
tbe seed four inches deep, so
ID would be in moiit toil. No
Ithesetd will be moitt and re}, but bit bank account will not
ry large from that patch. We
of other cases where it was
by growers that drills, both
•and horse drills, did not work
but tbe simple reason was that
jmeni was used. What sensible
instance would plant seed four
deep and expect a crop. Follow
itructions of tbe sugar company,
as much interestedas you, beyour success will depend theirs,
the drill and examine the rows
>w deep the teed Is put in and

gars in this city.

uting the mail to patrons.

the best for the least

where you can buy

cate we heard of was that of

’

A hunt for the counterfeit revenue
ating a saw at the school seating works.
stamps, the product of the Philadelphia
Dr. O. E. Yates was called on to dress
gang, was made in Holland, Monday by
the Injuries.
deputy revenue collector C. M. Nash
The narrow carrier’s windows at the
None of the stamps were found on ci-

Hardie

to buy the lowest priced goods, but

the pressure springe off entirely.

postoffice have been replaced by a large

&

town too deep aod

i

severely cut a few days ago while oper-

Breyman

la buying a black dress your idea should not always be

i

Any?

anoe and adds to the facility for distrib*

!

W84H— W8M8-

it

At the meeting of the board of public
A marriage license was l*aued this
works, held Monday evening, Arend
week to Gilbert Darling, aged 60, of
Vlsscher was chosen president of the
Kalkaska, and Sarah Headley, aged 30,
board. Mr. Viseeher will certainly
of Gibson.
make a carefuland energetic officer.
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Our line has been selected Helmera died Sunday. The funeral The college delegates to the Y. M. C.
A. convention, to be held at Grand
took place on Tuesday afternoonfrom
with regard to both style the home at 181 W. Thirteenthatreet Rapids, May 25-28, are George Kortoling of the “Sophomore” class and J.
Frank Dykema had bis right hand Van Zomeren of tbe“B”class delegates;
and quality and we ask you

window, which improves the appear*

that are being uted both the

lilt

Do You Need day.

ing elsewhere.

Black Dress Goods

weedta

when tbe ground It
II the weeda by a thorough
and thea now. Too much
not be given to towing aod
tbould tee to it that it It done
ind according to inatruct}ona.

has been called to consider the matter.

to see the goods before buy-

ttart.

ttart aod

Arend Ver Lee, while running a aaader at the West MichiganfurniturefacRev. J. Groen of Zeeland will contory yesterday, had his left arm severeduct the services in the ChristianRely hurt and required the servicesof Dr.
formed church at West Olive next Sun*
O. E. Yates to dress the wounds.

etc.

get a better

Safe* days to give the

Ulfilas Club of

The senior class at Hope college thla
Paul R. Cotter, mallcarrierNo. 1, be*
gan hie two weeki’ vacation yeaterday. year is the largestever graduated from
that institution,consisting of twentyJohn Van Lento takes hia place.

Waist Sets,

Shirt

will

the toll In fine condition,

Hope College will
Tim Slagh aud John Donohue are this year give another of ite popular
putting in a new front in the saloon of Dutch entertainments, and have commenced preparations for the same.
Peter Brown.

•

I

well under

ty fields are

Van Vleck Hall
Sunday— a daughter.

now

seed It

dlready above
cold weather no
(In a burry about planting
lad itoolfrand tbe seed will
)il without germinatingand

day afternoon.

Borai to Mr. and Mrs. Kool, Weat 15tb the use of electric lights,the fixture
atreet,

18
?

caught off the pier* at the park Tues-

ly 111.

NO.

10, 1890.

IHO aUUAft BKBT9*

Large ttrlogi of perch andcitoo were

LOCALISMS.
The

[AY

old son of Jel

idence of Mrs. Trousdell,corner of Riv- Reidseroa, residing on West Eleventh inches between the beets io tbe row
would be enough. Another objection
er and Twelfth street, on next Monday street, died at 9.45 on Tuesday forenoon
to planting rows 25 inches apart is that
evening. An entertaining program has after an ill ness of two weeks. The funless can be raised to the acre, the difbeen prepared.
eral took place on Thursday afternoon.
ference on an acre 121 yards by 40 yards
The infant son of Peter Prins of East The services were held in the Third
being from 2 to 3 tons. The growers
17th street, was operated on Wednes- Reformed church, where Rev. A. W.
who carefullyaud thoroughly prepare
day for club feet by Dr. O. E. Yates, De .long spoke in the Dutch language
their soil, pay particular attentiou to
assistedby Drs. H. K tamers and A. and Re' . G. H. Dubhink in English. A
seeding and work the crop right will
Knooihuizen. The operation so far was duet was sung by Misses Mamie Reidseno doubt be rewarded with a good crop
very successful.
ma and Katie Sprietsma.
aud plenty of cash, while he who thinks
Thirty-two saloonkeepers bonds were
The total cost of pipe extension as he knows it all and heeds not the ad-

with the county treasurer. Of contemplated by tbe board of public vice of those who had years of experithese Grand Haven furnished 12, Hol- works this spring will be 82200. Of this
ence will be disappointed and injure the
land 9, Chester 3, Coopersville 2, Spring amount 81500 will be used in extending
business. Next week we expect to have

N.

B.—

Will sell you a nice Lace Curtain for a very little money.

filed

GO

C. 1.

TO

STEVENSON

THE JEWELER.

Lake 2, and Zeeland, Wright, Crockery the mains along Harrison ave., Fif- considerable information from growers
and Georgetown each 1.
teenth street and the new street, for
at Bay City.
Postmaster Van Schelven has re- the protectionof tbe factories; 8425 will
The Mucatawit Yacht Clul».
quested the departmentfor permission be appropriatedfor the extension of
to change the hour of the afternoon de- water mains along Maple and ThirAt a meeting of tbe Macatawa Bay
livery from 2.30 to 1 30. This will im* teenth streets, and 8275 for the exten- Yacht Club, held a few days ago at
prove the afternooncarrier’s service sion along East Fourteenthstreet.
Grand Rapids, it was decided to issue
considerably,especiallyin the businesss

i

^lUs.

Central

!

The Aid Society of the M. E. church
May tea meeting with
Mrs. Knutson, 283 W. Twelfth street,
Tuesday, May 23, from 2 to 5 p. m.
Work, business and refreshmentswill
be the attractions at this meeting. A
will bold the

DR.
II

F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTIKT.

tut Eighth

St.,

Holland, Mkh.

FIMT-CLXM OBNTIST1KY
AND PRIOEt RIGHT
Houkb:

8:30

to 12 a.

large attendance

desired.

.

m.: 1:30105:901*. a.

KvenlnK* by A|ipointmeut.

Ottkwa I’houe

is

33.

fsTm

/S

bonds to the amount of 81,500, the proceeds to be used iu improving the

Frank Oosting is one of the busiest
men in Holland at present, in fact so
busy, that he has been obliged to decline several jobs of laying cement
walks in places outside of Holland. He
has, however, secured a contract for
tbe construction of several hundred
feet of Portland cement walks along
the main business street in Petoskey,
and will leave for that hustling town
next Monday. He will be absent from
Holland for three weeks. During the
past week he has laid walks for Albert
Meyar, Dan Wise, Henry Hyma and
Herman Van Ark.

districts.

The 82500 fire departmentbonds were
purchasedby C. J. De Hoo for 82,807.25.
Ten other bids were in from outside
parties, but Mr. De Roo was the highest. It is good thing when these bonds
stay right at home, for it shows that
our own citizens have an abundance of

members. The club has

leased

grounds

on Black lake. Upon ^bis will

Welcome Visitor

be

land before. No matter whether you want a Hat at
50c

or

one at $5, or

at

any

of the

between

prices,

you

will find it here in select styles.

^Read! Think!
Then come and

see the

goods and you will find that our

prices are right.

about 83,000. la size it will be 30x50
sides and

be provided

lengths of 500 feet each, so that in case land township 9,

as a large dance hall will

of any serious fire

and other social amusements will be in-

Holland city 13,
seven or more Jamestown 5, Olive 2, Polkton 2,

this study was taken up in the

Vice Commodore- James

“C” month.

I

Bayne,

Satisfactoryarrangementshave been
beginning with next year it
one of the “D” class studies. made between the Holland & Lake! t Rear Commodorc-J.C. Everett, UnThere are few colleges where Latin aud Michlgan it. R. and the Macatawa!
Greek arc so thoroughly taught as at Park Association, for extending the!. Treasurer-J.P. Creque, Grand RapHope. Her graduates cohtlnually cap- street railway tracks to the boatlandiog
ture the prizes in these studies in Uni- at the park. Work on the extension i Secretary— H. W . i win,
up-

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

Sponges
DON’T COST SO
We have
Sponge at
riage

1

|

our window this week a line Sheep-woolBath

Be. A

Sponges at

Comer Eighth

MUCH!

larger and better one at

lOe.

Large Car-

15c., etc., etc.

FREE
Druggist.

Street and Central Ave.

.

Gnu

needs purifying, and the torpid or- versitiesand Seminaries,where they was begun this week aud it is exj»ected1 ldlt*
that by June J, or soou thereafter,
Directors- A. V\ . Horn pc, C. W.
gans of the system need rousing to take up post graduate work. Ties Mulwill
be
ready
for
use.
That
little
walk
J3uxUjr’
C
Chicago, and C.
der of the class of ’98 has this year ca]>perform this work properly, is a
l,aioe> Grand Rapids.
tured the “Junior” Greek Prize at New from the park limits to the plank road

it

in

CON. DE

j

will be

1

blood

Hol-

i

class, but

A’

in

erected a two-story club bouse to cost

2

In the Spring, when the

was ever known

located near the Jenison Park property

streams could be poured upon the flames Spring Lake 1, Tall mad ge 2. Zeeland I trodueed to make things lively all the
township.1), Zeeland village 1,* Spring season.
from various directions.
Robinson and Coulters- Tbe club is officered as follows:
Hope College will increase Its course Lake village
Commodore Charles Scales. Chicago.
ville
report
no
deaths during the
of study ip Latin, by one year. Until

cnnyRiUit ittr

selling of Millinery

Tbe club was incorporatedabout
April 1 and now has eighty -seven

From the report of Chief Ranters of
season in addition to club races every
our fire department,it appears that the lendale 4, Blendon 1, Chester 1, Crock-Saturday. Yachting will not be the
ery
5,
Georgetown
2,
Grand
Haven
city at present possesses 3.500 feet of
cotton hose. This would give seven township 2, Grand Haven city 7, Hol- only amnswni'.nt of the eluh, however,

now

No such

grounds and constructing buildings.

with a twelve-foot veranda on three
overhangingroof covering it.
Tbe contract for the buildingbas been
awarded to Campbell aud McNabb, who
are bound to have it completed by July
There were 66 deaths in Ottawa 1. Members of the club antici patecounty during tbe month of April. great sport the com ng season. Two or
They were distributed as follows: Al- three regattas will be held during the

faith in the city.

Millinery

B-

|

D. J.

SLUYTER,

*

••• ••• •••
good Blood Purifier. We keep
Brunswick Seminary, in competition was the cause of* a good many very unonly the best ones. Taken in time
with four graduates from other col- complimentaryremarks on the part of No man can cure consumption. You
they will purge the system and puleges.
One graduate of Hope, James travelersalong the hue. The
pjne Byrup cures coughs, colds, Shim to Order.
rify the blood.
Sterenborg of the class of ’93 is at pres- sion will necessitate the removal of a [ bronchitis,asthma. Never fails,
BAXTER STEAM LAUNDRY. FSSK . ......
ent studying on a scholarship In Ger- ; number of large boat houses, and of the
_
Laundry called for and
No. L’l East Eighth Street.
One door Bast
if
Phone No. 112.
many, which was captured two years boat letting office of Austin Harrington ' Vou-awnl-ttbiscuit inatlt1from Sunlight
of Po«toffice
Drug Store
With M KE OK It. THE TAILOlt.
ago at Princeton
; near the
«r Daisy Flour. They arc best.
,

HATTER

!

and

exten-j

j

fENTRAL
Vy

!

University.

docks.

i

.

delivered
notified.
It

FURNISHER.

I

sMvmt,

Orel

Wm

Immmw mi
re

New Tmt,

Rotw*

P.

New

PMr*

Ktttwty Mtastar on tho
W:» «t tto flbfty
Moodtnf to • Train In
Btatport, I* I. flowm

•fv^fai

Two

Soetlont.

•Arty «• Urn 4by- wiik

if"'

.

a

uawuam mamm.
Thm Can

Bttag DrifW Wet Back

OUKT'kJIJj*

K«f«rf
ua unK

em

wdllaMac.

Beading, Pa. May It— A ooI&Smi of
pHtoriiT trains occurred on Iks Philadtipkia and Reading railroadat Bsotsr, about ate miles sooth of this dig*

hud night and a great number of people

IS

MM

MOr Onto »« to*.

rantir

HEBER WALSH,

BollandCitj,

Mich.

FURS! FURS!
Cub

paid for Dry

Fun.

JOHN KARSSEN,
53 Eact Sertatfa Street,

(CUl

at

dooo).

Holltad.

JSMU

BlADLIT-lCAXra

wss killed and injured. There la no
telegraph oflke at Exeter, and details
are dHBcutt to obtain at this writing.
The number killed is variously stated
to be from fifteen to twenty-live.Polly
fifty others are injured. The regular
WL9.njnrjm,
exprecs train from Pottevilie for Phila*
»c«t«
tadlcAfttoa.
la f*« aJMrnoon
delphia connected at the station la
Reading with a train from Harrisburg, •ymptiNM af heart faUareattparvened,
which was crowded with excursionists and he crew steadily wore* uattl the
who had been to the etate capitol to time of his death. Tha attack stheart
witness the ceremoniee in connection failurewas aeeompaalsd. hr a Minting
with the unveiling of the Rartranft P*ll sad Flower's family la Mnr York
monument. Meny of the Harrisburg city was quickly notified.Mr* flower
pSMengerast Reeding went aboard the and tbs fanner governor'sMghew,
Philadelphiaexpress, but It being found Frederick §. Flower, aeeompaalsd by
that all could nut be accommodated it Dr. Thomas H. Allen. Flower's physiwas decided to send an extra train to cian, left at ones on a sptcfaltrain fur
Philadelphiato run as the second sec- Eastport. When they arrived there
tion of the express.
Flower had somewhat recovered, but

York,

Mm Hall

May it-Mr. and

Mm

Over Production

Bradley-Martln took thatr formal and
final farewell of New York teetoy last
night at the Waldorf- Aitoria. They
took it in the form of a sumptuous
dinner to eighty-aixpereona. It la aald
the dinner coat HAOW. it want off in a
blase of glory-viands, wines, flowwm
music, service, all were perfect—but It
was not a promiscuous function like the
famous fancy dregs ball of several seasons ago. The table had to be made
especially. It was twenty frit broad and
seventy-sixfeet long. Table linen of
enormous a se was procured.Thea came
the decorating,which had occupied the
attentionof an army of florista all the
day.
Among the last to arrive waa Chauncey M. Depew. Mrs. Bradley-Martln,
escorted by Senator Depew, immediately led the guests into the banquet
hail. Mr. Bradley-Martln. with Mrs.
James P. Kernochan, brought up the
rear. Mrs. Bradley-Martln and Senator Depew sat directly in the middle of
one side of the oval and Mr. Bradley
Martin and Mrs. Kernochan on the oth
er side, facing them.

SPIRES
So we

will close out all our 25c

!

and 50c Pipes for

Van Totigeren’s
CIGAR STORE.
—Try

our

‘

‘Three Gentlemen

’

’

Cigars— 3 for 5c.

GLAD tHE EOT GOT OFF
Clwe

of

a Novel Tsto! tor the Master of

(MUer

aa

Chicago.
Chicago, May U.— Found guilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to a year's
imprisonmentin the penitentiary,Mrs.
Marjorie Crosby sat in Judge Waterman’s court Saturday and smiled be
cause her 14-year-old foster-son—the
•layer of Deputy Sheriff Nye— bad been
declaredinnnocent of the crime. Stolidly indifferent as to her own fate, the
aged widow listened without emotion to
the minute clerk's reading of the verdict which held her responsiblefor the
murder of the deputy. The boy's eyes
filled with tears, it Is said, and he told
hta mother he would rather go to prison
than let her go.
This Is the case where a boy of 14
deliberatelyshot to death an officer in
the discharge of his duty as ordered by
the court. The Jury waa divided on the
question as to whether anybody was
guilty of murder In killing a deputy
sheriff and finally concluded that Mrs.
Crosby was to the extent of a year in
the penitentiary.
re

rTtfft|t<i<i<itmt>w

*mm*mwre*re*m*m*M*M*«.

PAINTS

!

Mm OaaastfwplMOeearrsd.
lest night the attack of heart Jkllure
The extra train left twenty minutes was marked and he became uacoftclous
later than the express. At Exeter the an hour or more before hta death.
Flower had been a sufferer from
express stopped for orders, and while
will find buyers in applying to standing still the extra train crashed gastritisfor a long time with avery
The season for painting is at hand and I wish
into It while moving at great speed. now and then alt scute attack. For a
John Bibaton,
to inform the public that I have a line of paints that
Three of the rear curs of the express month or two pact he had beta a regu4119 State St., Chicago, 111. were telescoped, and the first car of the lar visitor at the Eastport Ceuatry club
will give the best of satisfaction. It is J. W. Manny
extra train was also wrecked.The pas- in the hope that he would find same resengers In these cars were terribly man- lief in the outing. He sppnaml In
t Jon'* celebrated
better line of paints
gled. many being killed outright,while
robust health Thursday, tad yesterday
others had limbs and bodies maimed.
for OUTSIDE or inside work, buggy paint, etc., can
morning when he arrived at Bastport,
Word was at on^e sent to Reading and
where he intended to remain antil Monbe found, in quality of finish or wear. They arenot
a special train with physicians and
day. hie health was apparently excelnurses was sent to the scene as quickly
Justice of
Peace. as it could possibly be put in readi- lent. The attack from which h# sufChicago River a* Fire Again.
chemical mixtures but pure linseed oil paints.
fered yesterday, came on suddenly and
Chicago. May 16.— The stock yards
ness. Eight dead were brought here at
was of a more severe type at the outset fork of the Chicago river was get on
Also Oil, Varnish, Brushes etc. Hardware' of
1 a. m. Nearly twenty were then under
All legal papers executed and the debris. A train load of w*ounded than any he had previously suffered fire yesterday.The tug O. B. Green had
all kinds, Tinware, etc.
was brought to the hospitals here. Great
STIIKE WORSE THAI XTIB. Just towed the schooner Ford River to
collections promptly attended to.
dock. Either sparks or a lightedmatch
excitement prevails throughout the city.
Our prices are as low as any.
The second relief train left Exeter at Shovel* r§ at Baflhlo Reftne to Week and ignited the gasses stirredup from the
the
Monthly
Hen
Qalfc
bottom
by
the
tug's
wheel.
The
flames
2:60 a. m. It brought to Reading twenBuffalo. X. Y.. May 11-Ths dock burned all the rope fenders from the
ty additionalbodies. The ames n t yet
Office ever f. Haider's Mere,
Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.
known. Most of the seriously injured situation is worse1 now than at any rides of the schooner and blistered the
•tAAFOCHAP,
MICHIGAN. were brought here on the first relief time since the opening of the Sisson. paint on Its p!ank nx. When the watci
became
qu!«t
the
fire died out
train.
The monthly men— the men who; work
The Identified killed at this writing inside of the leva tore— are out and
Mirlilgan Sold tars Diacd.
Feb. fi. lew. are John Leaf. Montgomerycounty;
Favannah. Ga., May 16.— The officers
have agreed to remain out until the
Wlliiam Staler.Colonel George Shaw
n Fnoveie,B . |B
grain shoveie:*'and the freight han 1- of the Thirty-firstMichigan regiment,
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
and Chief John Slingluff. Norristown; ,
which Is to be mustered out of the servJohn Johnson. Mount Clair: William f sl«kes are settled. Today ivory
ice next Wednesday, were dined Saturelevator
here
will
he
idle
unteal
new
is Lewis. Harry Hunchbinger,Jjeorgc
WEST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
men can lie secured to take the tacts day night by the officers of the First
Sowers,
George
H.
Andin
and
Harry
It SSSS?:::::::::! 4 | sSj1?^ 7W }S
Georgia, who were mustered out last
..... ..
.......
......... ..
_
|r.M.ir.«.| Ia.m. Wentz. Norristown; Samuel Baity. Con- of the monthly men. which is said t<> be tall. During the the time the First Georshohocken;Harry Thompson, Norris- improbable owing to the fact that.lt re- gia was in the service it was brigaded
A. M. r.a.ir. a
Lv. Chicago
6h0 UftjlOO
town; Hiram Shelly. Hatboru; Benton quires considerable experience li op- with the Thirty-first Michigan, and fast
a. a. P N
lA.a.
erating the machineryof the elev tors.
Silvls. Reading.
Lv. •Uaad ......
8 lb 12 2ft 9 ISi S ift
friendshipsprang up between the two
Bishop Quigley and the leaders f the
Aa. OitPd IUi>ld»
910 I 2b 101ft 620
The injured, as far as the names could
commands.
be obtained,are: Edd e Smith, Charles grain shovelers held a confe'renoiyesMCSKEOOM 01 VISIOIf.
lUtontaCnal Oparatota C— tor.
White and Nathan O'Neil,Norristown; terday that lasted until 9 o’ciod last
Two Seated Surries,
U. Maekafos.
Luther Custer, serious. Pottstown; night. The gram shovelers cl lined Springfield,Hta., May 17.— The operar». ........ ir/UMliijt-si
John Johnson,serious. Mount Clair: that Connqrs had violated all CMia- tor* of the Chicago and Alton sub-disRoad Wagons
Patrick Kern. Norristown; Pascal Wat. entia] provisionsof the agreement that trict met in this city yesterday afterthe
Lake
Carriers
aesodati
n
had
made
and Farm Wagons.
terr. Swedeland; Harry Leister,serinoon and d s ussed whether they should
ously. Phoenixville:L. B. Vandersilee, with the union. The bishop summoned offer their miners, commencing June 1,
a. a.|A. a.jr.a.
Whips, Harness.
Lr. Allegan
7 25
many witnesses before him. At the the wage« decided upon by the state
6 SO Phnenlxville:Theodore Add'e and Wm.
a.
Blankets and Varnishes.
conclusionof the conference the bishop board of arbitration,to w’hom the opLf. Holland ..
8 1ft ft lft|l2 25 4 05 6 35 Frederborn. Norristown: Charles MadAa. Muskegon
dis and John Earl. Conshohocken;
Har- addresmi a big meeting of the grain erators had referred the questionof
9 4ft] 6 50! 2 Ul
40!
Are always on sale at the lowry Kantz. David Carney and A. J. Ash- shovelers. This new strike is against wages. They did not arrive at a dethe continued employment of the non- cision, and will meet again next week.
est prices at the wagon shop and
enfelder,
Norristown,
hurt
in
the
chest.
yov’13’m
union men now working, and the bishop
carriage emporium of
GRAND RAPIDS A WESTERN R. R.
A Later Report.
Kltuatlon at Buffalo l urhangcd.
in his speech indors d the strike on this
Rending, Pa.. May 15.— The total num-’ issue.
Buffalo. X. Y.. May 17.— There was no
A HAKXE8K GIVES AWAY— With every Top Buggy 1 sell for cash. Prices
il: SS“d1,RaPld8 .............. Ai
35;
Boss Scooper Novels was set upon last change in th* situation along the docks
Aa. Detroit .................. ... Ill 40 5 45il0 05 her of dead as a result of Friday
on
buggies
are as low as ever.
night
while
returning
from
work
by
a
yesterday.
The
elevators,
crippled
by
night's rear-end collision on the PhilaGEO. DeHAVKN. Gen. Pass Art.
crowd of boys. Befor- he reached h-ime the sympathetic strike of the monthly
delphia
and
Reading
railway
at
Exeter,
Grand Rapids,Mich.
EAST EIGHTH
T
.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
six miles below here, reached twenty- a crowd of women numberingover 100 men, did littlework. But three elevaJoined in the attack upon him, beat him tors— the City, Erie and Northern—
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices aa
nine yesterday. William D. Jenkins,of
badly and took away his revolver. were operated.Contractor Conners, [before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
Norristown, dying at the hospital at
NevelH was rescued by the police. Later however, says men to run the elevators
Holland
Line that place. Of the large number of in- in the evening a scooper named Clif- can be secured.
jured persons still in the hospitals here ford. employed by Conners,was set
three are in a serious condition,and upon and compelled to draw a revolver.
THE MARKETS.
small hope is entertained for their re- The police arrested him for carrying
Chicago Oral* and Produce.
covery. They are William Friedenhorn. a concealed weapon.
Chicago, May
Thaddeus S. Adle and George W.
Following were the quotations on the
Chicago Firm* Going to Indiana.
Holmes, all of Norristown.Holmes' 8Board of Trade today:
y ear-old son was instantlykilled in the
Wabash. Ind., May 16.— The Chicago
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
accident,but the hospital physicians Mica company and the Chicago Wheel May ......... $ .69 $ .70 $ .68% $ .70
have not yet informed the father of the and Manufacturingcompany will prob- July ......
.70%
.69% .70%
boy’s death. The responsibility for the ably move their establishments to An- September
•69% -70%
Music Boxes,

farmers
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Opening of Navigationfor Season of 1899

Steamer will leave Holland every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 P. M.
Fare between Holland and Chicago, one
way $2.25; round trip $3.50.
BERTH INCLUDED.

accident has not yet been fixed.
The correct Hat of dead, omitting the
one noted above, is as follows: John
Slingluffand H. Thompson. Norristown; Elmer Shelley,Hatboro; Frank
Sower. Henry G. Went*. William Stabler, Joseph Taylor and John K. Kuntx,
Norristown; Charles G. Leaf, Fort
Washington: Samuel R. Beatty, Conshohocken; Charles H. White. Norristown: Captain G. C. Eicholtx, Downingtown; George Schall and William Lewis. Norristown; H. Hunchburger,Gulf
Mills: J. E. Filman. and C. H. Howell,
Reading; John Johnston, Hatboro;
John H. Coulston, Norristown;C.
Laverty, Harrisburg: Daniel H. Yoder
and Luclen J. Custer, aged 18, Pottstown: William C. Camm. H. J. Hartford
and Norman Holmes (aged 13), Norris-

L

drews. ten miles east of this city. Negotiations have been In progress between
the corporationsand the Andrews Land
and Improvement company, by which,
In considerationof $10,500and what land
was needed for yards and building, the
removal would be effected. The present factories of the two companies are
on West Randolph street, and are too
small. Two hundred men will be em-

m

Corn—

May
July

......

... .32%

.

......... .23%

.32%
•33%
.24%

.32%
.33%
.33%

.26%
•23%

.26%
.23%
•20%

September .. .32%
TTr rar m

Oats... .26%

May

.......
......... .23%

July
September .. -20%

.21

Pork-

May

'

•26%
.23%
•23%

8.40

8.30

8.16
8.30

bought our Papers outside of the Trusts

May

8.57%

8.45

8.47%

......

Honor to the Homory of Flower.
5.10
July
6-12% 5.05
6.07%
Albany, N. Y., May 15.— Governor September
5.22% 5.25
6.17% 6.20
Short
Ribs—
Roosevelt last night Issued a proclamation on the death of Roswell P. Flower.

cheerfullygiven.

Jay D. Cohhban,
Chase Phone,

120.

145 N. River St.
8-tf

A Good Dinner
It is bard to get up a good dinner,unless you have a good piece of meat.
fine roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-

A

pared, is the principle item of a good
dinner. I can supply you with the
finest cuts in the market at most reasonable prices. Roasts, Steaks, Chops,
Sausages,Poultry, Ham, Bacon, etc.
Anything to be had in a first-classmarket.
A. Mjchmershuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
It makes no difference how bad the
wound if you use DeWitt's Hazel Salve;
it will quickly heal and leave no scar.
L. Kramer.

After eulogizing the ex-governor

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

May

...............

Accordians,

Attachments.

4.62%

the

Mr. RrtggftMrd*tii*(l,

New York. May 15. - In the procathedral or. .Stanton street Rev. chas.
A. Briggs, who was suspendedfor
heresy by the Presbyterian assembly,
was yesterday ordained a priest of the
schooner Nelson, in tow of the steamer Episcopal church. He was ordained toFolsom, sprung a leak Saturday thirty- gether with Rev. Charles A. Snedeker,
and the ordination ceremonies were confive miles below Deer Park, and sunk
ducted by Bishop Potter.
with all hands on board except Captain
Dewey Will Visit L'lilcago.
Andrew Haganney, who floated ashore
on the top of the boat's caJiin. The capChicago, May 16.— The committee in
tain’s wife and baby, Fred Haas (a sail- charge of the Chicago postofllce corner
or) and six other sailors are reported stone cereihonieH has received word
lost.
from Senator A. J. Beveridge, of inThe' schooner was coal laden for Lake diana, who is now at Hong Kong, and
Linden, and when found to be leaking to whom the committee had Intrusted a
the crew c ut the tow line and turned the special invitation to Admiral Dewey,
boat for shore. She went down in 200 announcing that the admiral will be
feet of water. It was all done so quick- here for "Chicago Day," Oct. 9.
ly that there was no time for the steamHay Is Higher This Your.
er or schooner Mitchell, also In tow, to
Canajoharle. N. Y.. May 16. -A sumlower life boats.
mary of twenty-five reports from the
Gov. Jirak« Jtupidly Itcuoyrriog,
leading seaboard and Interior markets
Centerville, la., May 15.-Govcrnor receivedby The Huy and Trade Journal
Drake, who was ill. is rapidly improv- shows an advance in the price of hay of
ing. He expect* to visit Do Moines to- 20 per cent, over the average price for
morrow.
the yep r ended May 12, lb93.
FATAL LAKE DISASTER.

and will not be undersold.We also
carry a nice line of Faints, Oils, Var- Scbooiier Mnk* with Nine I'enumii,liicludiug • Wi,
Mud 11*1, y.
nishes. Brushes. &c., and do Paperhanging and Painting. Estimates Marquette, Mich., May 15. —The

Sheet Music,

Lard—

ployed.

July ......... 4.72% 4.72% 4.67% 4.47%
September ... 4.85 4.87% 4.80 4.82%
Chicago officeand dock, No. 1 State St.
proclamation requeststhat the flags upProduce: Butter — Extra creamer
on all the public buildingsof the state, lea, 16c per lb: extra dairies, 14c;
Includingthe armories and arsenals, be fresh packing stock, 10$jl2c. Egga—
CHAS. 11. HOPPER.
Gen. 1’rt. «v Puss. Agent, Chicago.
displayedat half-mast up to and includ- Freeh stock, 11 %e per dozen. • Live
town;
Michael
Lawn,
Germantown,
W. H. REACH. President,
ing Wednesday, the 17th of May, and Poultry-Turkeys.10c per lb; chickens,
two unidentifiedmen.
Holland. Mich.
tt©10%c; (lucks, 7<g7%c; geese, $2,500
There were fifty wounded, many of that the citizens of the state urlte in 4.6 per dozen. Potatoes— Common to
appropriate marks of respect to his choice, 27(&'42cper bu. Sweet Potatoea—
them severely and a dozen or more
Let Vs Talk Wall Paper Please.
memory.
Illlnoia, $2.6002.76 per bbl. Apples—
seriously, besides some who will not reAs the season is here tor house clean- cover.
ing, we now can interest you. We have

Guitars,

Mrllili Banjos,

......

July ......... 8.40
September .. 8.55

.32%
.33%
.33%

Common

H.

MEYER & SON.
SMitk Hirer Street, H*Ua*4.

to fancy, $4,006)5.50per bbl.
Chk-ago Liv* (stock.

Chicago,

May

16.

Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day,
11,000; bales ranged at $3.3003.80for
pigs. $3.7003.90 for light, $3.5503.70 for
rough packing, f3.iU03.95 for mixed
and $3.8004.00for heavy packing and
hipping lots. Cattle— Estimated receipts for the day, 2,500; quotations
ranged at f 6.30ft 5.65 choice to extra
ateera. $4.7505.10good to choice do.,
$4.4004.76for fair to good. $4.1004.60

common to medium

do., $4.0004.80
The leading Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifierto regulate the bowels ai
butchera' steer. $4.2505.30 fed western
steers, $3.8005.00feeding steers, $2,100 to cure all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
4.25 cows, $3.200 5.00 heifers, $2.7004.20
The best Spring Medicineknown for old and young— a bloodraaker at
bulls and oxen. $3.7504.60 stags, $3,700
4.90 Texas steers, and $4.0006.50veal bjood purifier which is very palatable. $1.00 per bottle.
calves. Sheep and Lambs— Estimated
receiptsfor the day, 12.000; quotations
ranged at $4.0005.50 westerns,$3.7505.25
natives and $5.0006.75 lambs.
Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee, May 16.
Wheat— Firm; No. 1 northern, 73c;
No. 2 northern. 71%c.' Oats— Lower;
27%03Oc. Rye-Firm; No. 1. 60c. Barley— Dull; No. 2 nominal.
Detroit Grain.
Detroit,May 16.
Wheat— Cash white, 72% c; red, ??%c
asked; July. 72%, c asked; May,. 73%c
asked. Corn— Cash, 34%c. Oats—
White, 3C%c Rye— 62c.

For Sale By J. 0.

UOEhBURG, 32

E.

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

KEEP ''MUM."
CURES G.

AND G. IN

POUR DAYS

Harretcs0.AllaysPria^ Data Not coast

Standard

Remedy

Go., Chicago,

AT ALL DNUGQISTB.

Prop*

i

j

A full Use of Spaulding’s sporttnen’s
goods at Martin A Huizinga. Get the
1899 Base Ball Guide.

Try us

you have piles, cube them.

If

GOMEZ STEPS
Will

ease without disturbing the disease it*
imrpueed. We keep (he self. Place your ooofldenoa In DeWItt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. It has never failed
best Horses tod Carriages to oure othebs; it will not fail to cure

Million Dollars.

AYS BLAKE OV AH ARMY OABAI*
«f

HU

Lnto inbordUil—i

For Inftmts and

Gerrit Rooks and wife to Harry G.
Rooks, part nwj sec. 36, Holland. $800.
Annie P. Mower et al to James H.

PMy.

H.

J.

SO acres of land on West 24th street; Balinag through San Isidro, and noth*

NiBBELINK

ing has been heard from him in the
a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers
two weeks since.
ov Tomatoes. Will *ell one or more
Manila, May 15, 10 a. m.— The “UnB. L. Scott,
clad" gunboats Laguna de Bay and
236 River St. Cavadonga, and a launch under CapN, B.— Chairs and tables rented and
tain Grant, ran into a neat of insurdelivered.
gents concealed in the brush on both
sides of the Rio Grande river, three

& SON.

acres.

9-tf

fmim

iiiit

iruN BUY A LOT NOW!
Lots will Go Higher!

nww

The Sugar Factory

will

make things boom, and real
estate will

Now

NotMlMtetf by Htat w Cdle.

Sajssttsssr*

—*-

m,

s

a

is

go higher.

your chance

to

house and lot or a vacant

s
Chants,* lash. Mw Ys*.

S. Lawton to Edwin W.
ej nS nwj nej and si nw$ nei
* net see. 30, Wright. $3000.

Harry

ell.

sUndating fefood andRegula-

tfngfeStaBKfaariBow&Gr
!\! \\

ndltesLCoatalns neither
'Morphine flortfoeral

So hip
lot

of

Narcotic.
tittfcua&HBamtmt

s

Dm/tm Smi“

MxJmmm*

TEEEuaAmmimd

The
Kind

ApctfectRemedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms jConvulsions.Feverishtion,

per and wife to Jacob
63, Buwalda’s add., Zee-

of the Cuban troops to the extent that rit VanGelderen,sei nw4 see. 22, Blendon, $600.
he will not name other commissioner*
AlUINT FLOWER.
to replace those originallynamed by
him, who have refused to serve. Gov“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof.
ernor General Brooke is to go ahead Bouton, “that in my travels in all parts
with a new plan. Gome* remainingin of the world, for the last ten years, 1

•

flszii*.

Til <>s. R. Van Wert and wife to Benjamin N. Ti'/e", lot 53, Montello Park,
Holland, $100.
Bartelt Ruiter and wife to Walter
Strating, und. 4 si nei nei section 8,
Spring Lake, $400.

John

HII.BHl N

<

Signature

Ernest S. .Fuller and wife to Wm.
Cbeyne, part nwi sec. 2, Georgetown,

Westrate.

IS

Bears the

Promotes DtaestionjCheerful-

How-

and

Always Boegfit

j^0eUbk?reparatknlbrAs-

ness and

LOSS or $IEEP.

You Have

lacSimik SifnaturcoT

CtLfrfifESSK

Always Bought.

KEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OP

WRAPPER.
i

*«

CCNTAM OMMkNr. NCW**MCmr.

j

!

The Aldinc Fireplace
|

;

an attitude of friendlyinactivity.Gen- have met more people having used
lot at a low figure.
Green’s August Flower than any other
eral Brooke will issue an order for Cuban privatesand non-commissionedremedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, und for constipation.
TO RENT— Two desirable houses at oflicers to meet at specifiedplaces on find for touristsund salesmen, or for
specified dates to receive payment. They
low rent.
persons filling office jHisitions. where
are to be accompanied by their comheadaches and general bad feelings
pany officers for the purpose of identifl
cation. Both General Gomez and the from irregular habits exist, that Green’s
further information governor general feci that the privates August Flower is a grand remedy. It
!
does not injure the system by frequent
ought not to lose their share in the
use. and is excellentfor sour stomachs
American gratuity merely because the
call on
and indigestion.”Sample bottles free
We wish to let the people of
schemes of certain high officers in tbe
at the drug store of Heber Walsh.— 1.
Cuban army have interposed obstacles.
Holland and vicinity know that
G. M. TUBBERGEN,
Sold by dealers in all civilizedcounMilitary Cabal Organized.
tries.
we are about to open a Marble
Yesterday afternoon General Gomez
379 Central
Holland.
April Had Fur Wheat.
wrote a history of bis relation*to tbe
and Stonecutting: Shop for all
army payment question.It include* tbe
The Michigan crop report for May
kinds of Marble Monuments
correspondence that hat passed between says that the weather during April was
himself and the governorgeneral, and
unfavorable for wheat in many parts of
it is intendedto make hi* position
dear to the public and to contrast his the state. Tbe temperature was above,
conduct favorably with that of the oth and tbe precipitationbelow the normal.^
er Cuban leaders. When he called on The result was that many acres of
General Brooke yesterday Gomez said
that he had arrived at his decision wheat, the vitality of which had been
-INWe will have a fine stock of
with reluctanceand with the most reduced to a very low degree by the
friendly feelings toward General cold wektber, and which, under more
Marble and Stone and will do
Brooke personally and officially,but he favorablecircumstances, would have
felt he could no longer represent the
FIRST-CLASS
Cuban army because a cabal, composed produced a partial crop, has been enof many of the suboidinatecommanders, tirely destroyed. Warm ruins and low
at resonable prices. If there is
existed to oppose, and if possible de- temperature, would have revived somej
feat, the plans for partitioning the
wheat that was killed by high temperanything in our line you want,

Mato

Han

The Kind Yon

miles above Caiumplt, yesterday after- land, $4500.
noon, and were received with heavy
Louis Siekman to Peter Katt, lot 10
volleys at short range. A sergeai.t be- block 13, Ferrysburg. $125.
Mary J. Conley to Wm. Ensley, lot 4
longing to the Utah battery was killed
and si lot 5 block 1, Holcomb's 2nd add.
and one private was wounded. Opening Nunicu. $150.
with their rapid-flreguns the AmeriEnos Stone and wife to Dirk Bakker,
cans killed twenty of the natives and iotsl and 2 block 16, Akeiey'sadd.,
wounded several others, Ailing the Grand Haven. $3000.
Frederick Velkersand wife to WouJungle with a hall of shot for a half
ter Van der Veer, part w4, nw fr i sec.
hour until the enemy fled.
30, Blendon. $950.
Sikke Brouwers and wife to Cornel is
Havana, May 16. — General Maximo Bouwens,ei lute block 1, K. Keppel's
Gomez informed Governor General add., Zeelanp, $1000.
Gerrit J. Buter to Gerrit KlingenBrooke yesterday that he must withdraw from the plan for distributingthe berg, swi nei sec. 23, Holland. $18(10.
Peter VanGelderenand wife to Ger$3,000,000 appropriated to the payment

buy

ChfldrwL

part el lot 10 block 38, Holland,

Which

April 29 he retreated by carriage from

i

Geo. W. Newton and wife to A. J.
Foster,Jr., sw| sej sec. II, Robinson.
#200.

For Sale or Exchange.

I

Bfrman F. Harbeck and wife to Harnwi sec. 9, Crockery,

r? Emerson ej
•775.

Is Mnfclng Trouble for OmmmI 1250.
HHer .T. Verhage and wife to Zeeland
Brook*— (Mid Cabal Holds a StfalBcaat
Mooting— Alio god (Me rot History Bar* MUllne Co, lot 13 block 1, Keppel’s
add., Zeeland. $600.
rated.
Adrianna N. De Jon pc to Zeeland
Have been greatly re*
New York. May 17.— A dispatch from Millintr Co , lot 12 block 1, Keppefs
A. Michmershuisen.
duced.
Cor. College A ve., and FourteenthSt. Manila says that General Lawton baa add-. Zeeland, $900.
Ntoolas Trompen and wife to J. and
Iriven the Filipinosout of San Isidro,
To Bout
H. Brouwer. w4 se} nw fr i section 6,
Services Prompt and Courteous. House on East Eighth St., II rooms. and now occupies the town.
Jamestown.$lioo.
David Mohr and wife to August SchilTim Slaoh, Holland Tea Co.
New York, May ie.-A dispatchto The ling, S'1! ne* sec. tyi, Allendale, $1500.
Pbooes No. 13.
194 E. 8th St.
Herald from San Miguel, via Manila,
Exavior F. Sutton and wife to NicoHof stoe mre, wi ei lot 1 block 37.
ays: It is said that Agulnaldo has fled
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st
Holland, $800(1
into the province of Nueva Eclja. On

Our Prices

y

Hava Nothing to Do with Dlt*
trtbuting That Throo '

Kramer.

rtM Meats.
A tender juicy out of meat is one of
the main items of food in evfery family.
I can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonableprices. Sirloin,
Round. Chops, Mutton* Roasts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
Lard. etc. Everythingto be nad in a
first-classmeat market.

city.

:

L.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Kite, A. James to Wm. F. Hineman
swiswi see. 21. Chester, 8900.

use undergoing horribleoperations that
results of the dls

YOU.

ASIDE.

No

Our Livery Rigs are un* simply remove the

that can be bad io the

mu

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

1

;

1

Marble and Granite

!

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
Grate. Keeps temperature equal

than any other

)

Monuments

_

For

Ave. -

from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

,

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.

am

STONE WORK
FOR BUILDINGS.

latest Styles

WORK

Footwear

line Manufacturing#.
GRAND

WE SELL

;

WAGONS,

1

call on

money.
He explained that former members of ature and dry weather.
The information in regard to fruit is
the Cuban military assembly, led by
Mayai Rodriguez,Manuel Banguilly, much more encouraging than that
Juan Gaulbertto,and othermalcontents,
given one month ago. Only the tendwho had- organized a majority of the
officersagainst him, apparently, and crest varieties of apple trees have been
though he (Gomez) might persistand killed and the percentageof these is
We have the most complete possibly carry the payment -to a suc- small. Tbe prospect for a crop is fair,
cessfulconclusion, he was dBgust d and
considering that this is the “off” year
wished to wash his hands of the whole
stock in the city
business.Therefore, he thought that for an apple crop. Tbe extent of the
if he left General Brooke free, the latter damage sustained by peach trees canShoes for wide or narrow feet, would be able to act with equal efnot be given definitelyat this time.
fectiveneasalone. General Brooke says
at prices which will plea: i you.
There are thousandsof trees in the
that forcible disarmament of the Cuban
troops will be the ultimate procedure State that are certainlydead; there are
provided the events of the next two or thousands of other trees that are leuting
three weeks show that such action is out and in some cases putting forth
necessary.
blossoms that are seriously damaged,
Me* Who Arm I* the Cabal.
The Society of Veterans of Indepen- fc'.-me of these may live if they are
dence, which ia merely the old military properlytrimmed and cared for, but
assembly under a new name, held an eventually many of them will die. it
P. S.— Do not fall to see our stock,
inaugural meeting Sunday night under
trouble to show goods.
the presidency of General Fernando will take tbe entire season to determine
Freyre de Andrade,who acted as presi- definitely what is the exact amount of
dent of the assembly, at which meeting damage.
Generals Lacret, Cisneros.Juan Gomez
Pears, plums and cherries are not so
and Leyte Vidal and others were pres
badly
damaged except in some parts of
ent. The proceedings were devoted to

FOR

us

RAPIDS, MICH.

1899.

;

I

Mumtig &

Bess

East Tenth Street,

15

Opposite Public Schools.

Portland

Cement

S.

Sidewalks
A

J.

Contractor

WARD,
and Builder,

Has the best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work

and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders

Ward at

Arthur

Office or by either

left

with

Electric Car

phone

at

my

house will receive prompt atten-

tion.

t

A. J.

WARD,

Contractor aad Builder.

Grow Fall
You

certainly have tbe chance if you

SPRIETSMA.

drawing up an agreement that was to the northern und centralcounties.
be proposed at another meeting. In the
Strawberries that were mulched have
announcement of the other meeting the not been seriously injured. Blackberpromoterssay that their call is made
upon all who assisted In beginning the ries and raspberries have been frozen
revolution, "Agents, emigrants, de- to tbe snow line in many places. The
portados, politicians and conspirators," crop will be materially shortened this
but that none can enter the meeting
season.
unless as members of tbe society.
HlaucaV Offer to Gomez.
We are now making up our La Union Espanola publishes a letter Bay a quarter Imrrcl suck of Sunlight
Sales Lists of Real Estate from General Jose Varona to General or Daisy Flour and mt (he now towel
Gomez, asking if It be true that Marshal sack. The flour is tho host and the Mick
for sale in Holland City and Blanco offeredindependence to the Cu- makes a good towel.
bans on condition that they would covicinity.
I Hate
operate against the United States. The
paper says that Gomez replied in the Never sold a twenty- live cent article
If you have any real estate affirmative,but wrote to Varona that where the peopu* parted with their
no answer was given to Blanco, as money so readily us for Carter's Cough
For Sate call and leave de- Spain had deceived the Cubans so often Cure. It is for Coughs. Colds. Croup,
that they could not trust her again. A Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis
scription of same, if you second letter from the captain general and Incipient Consumption. At Heber
the same purport was received,and Walsh's drug store.
wish to use this agency for to
this alrfo went unanswered. Finally
Korin Mini Fruit .lulcex.
Blanco, according to La Union Espanola,
its sale.
Finest lee Cream Soda with fruit
sent a messenger to Gomez i<» repeat
Martin it Huizinga.
tb» proposition, but the Cuba:, eom- juices

aim

to

have choice meats at

times

Holland

—Pine UoasK Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry. Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flrtt*
class meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

Real Estate

Exchange.

for

poultry.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

50-

at

!

mmder
all

Lift and Force

Pumps,

in

wood or

iron,

Drive-well Points a specialty,

BUGGY WHEELS AND AXLES,

“THE ZEELAND’
And

’

Wagon

a good one.

do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.

J. DE

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

WOMAN

EVERY

MiseriaaNlitbl-.Brath'r.nnlaUiuBMdleiM. On!?
UMpUMtdrugtBtonid toOMd. 11 jyou vts t ito bau,

Dr. Peal’s

htmlaai ~
pt

Pennyroyal Pills

Tb«» an proopt, wfe tr<l Mrtals in reasltThe murine (Dr. Pwl'i)never
1 noiut. Best any where, SUM.
Addxee* tzxh Mzmcim COm CtereUnd. O. '

FOK RALE HV HEHF.R WALSH. HOLLAND MICH.

III

Real Estate.

eat our fine meats.

We

Single and Extension Ladders,

j

J. C.

POST, Manager.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

refused to consider it.

Filipino* JianMi Foiciguer*.

Bmti

CJLm’POTtXJL.
tbe

vfltie Kind Yon Have Always Bought

London, May 16.-The following dispatch has been received by Lloyds from Bigastas
of
Manila: "Owing to the orders of the
revolutionists all English employes have
For choice dairy butter, call at A
been forced to leave the rice mills ami
to come here. Native employes will be Michershuizen. cor. 14th and Colic Ave.
left at the mills. A protest has been
Wed with the British consul." The ! Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable tn
........, ....... attend to business during the day or
junta h..™
here ...u.uci,,....
publishes..
a cable
from
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
Aguinftldo.as alleged, in which he dehorrible plague. Doan's Ointment
clares that he has no intentionof surcures Never fails. A t any drug store,
rendering or ceasing the war with any59 cents.

For a SUlOMER

COAST

LINT

CRUISE

to

take the

MACKINAC

NET STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

Spgwn

STEAMERS

and

SAFETY

The OreatMt Porlwtloa yet ottalMd ia Boat Construction - LuxarlMS
Equipment,Artistic Furaisfciag,Decoration and Efficient Scrvica

To

Dttioii,

Mg,

fitonjiaii

no;,

Pewii, EWctp

No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety nuU merest.
i

Fou« Trips pcr Weik Between

Ttledo, Detroit and

Mackiuc

PETOSKEY, “THE 800, MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to PictaraaqiM Mackinac
and Return, indudinf Meals and Bert lit.
A pprixiauteCoitfftM
Cleveland.$19. go
from Toledo,>16.15;(rsm Detroit, >15.75

Day anc Night Service Bftween

DETROIT AND CLEVEUND

$1,50

Faro,
Each Direction.
Bortfcs,75c., >1. •tatoroom, >1.75.
Connection* are madeatCkvriand with
Karl ent Train* for all points East, Soutti
and Southwest, and at Detroit lor all
points North und Northweat.
Sunday T ripi Juna, July , Aug ,S*p.,0d.Only
i

.

Every Day anc Niomt Between

Cleveland,

Put~in*Buy and Toledo,

Send sc. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addreae
A. A. tcnaNTZ. o.
dithoit.micm.

a.

jCZ.

mm

MOW

Orwtj*
Anna
F. W.

.?V/f tri

•~v' -• ^

THS TMIS^O BOY A

Wi

l

WEEDER.

.

s

Loatoe itadtor«

aaaaj

_

19

*«* «!* thoitomarfe up «H*h
whto^homaMr.lfiMtaf*

After plowingsod harrowingin the
Most way ms a good weeder to make tho
•oil fine. UuythcbMt:

bis braeklif ,

3k<<iwwr-

vr*fS6r-i

Plle earfoa earth. Only 25o a bos.
KV:.
toatbecatoittalaosavary small drop
Onragnaraataed. Sold by H. Walsh,
CEo^MUMi Vaa Brno k Boo, Zeeland,
to lobe put out, saps Unmri Guida.
used
The prophets tall usef frosto aad oool
weather ahoad for Map, which will see of sufferers have pr
For a Sunday Dinner trade at the
’'EconomyMarttot.”
most of tbs ears go loto thogroaad this marilforfltokaad
strong
pear. Asthe busp ptaattag team U They make mure
-wimi bihsti aey aases is.
aerveeaadlMUiiip
Gasp It given aro ptoaeure to express my
now oo, Itlatmportaat to aaa that the to taka. Try tbsas.
eenta faith la Garters Caaoara Cordia!,which
work la under tba moat favorable eaaBktf
to tbe only medicine I ever take or re*
iq Hi
dltloas. Thereto a vary vide differcommend. During a ttmawbaa I Was
Boa, Zetland, Drngg
eaee la the growth of seeds planted on
graatly overworked I was purnaadafihv
a bright, euaeblap dap when the dap to
Takes tba burnoutt heatotbe wound? afrtoad to try tka Cordial. I am hapelectric py to say I Immediatelybegan to rad_
Dr. TbootofB
dry aad warm, aid the umi seed plaato cares tba
las tonto nod blood-nourishing effects.
OU,
tba boaasheld raatoiy,
ed when tbe soil Is wet aad ooid aad
I have la my travelsrecommended it to
the sktoa towering ar the wtads bleak.
toy. im. MokVifMMyfctor
Corerlag tba teed wbUa the surface Dalay Ftoaraafifpatba tmv towel sevai
footed a cure whoa
when tho
too doctors have
soil to warrnod by the sun Imprlsoaaocb. Tba <la«r
lapt aa4 tolled.
Respectfully,
some of tho warm soil aad air nod starta
If absl JKtfirasa Millbk.

“SUCCESS
ANTI-CLOG’

SJSSB/"*^
I.

MAY

It,

Mtt.

MOABMatvom
fm

«• VliMpatipr

But

Ttlmtaf ha* beta ommwnid la
GalUoraia. Esparto at tbiaaiaf can
Mia Ikoto tbfab^aarton to aa aera par
top, aai tba pB7 raagaa (ran 11.80 to
M; Iba top prtoa baiaf paid to aMB who
aaalbla aa aera par dap.

V

pale.

never think

Owiof to tbe ezleUaf oouatervailieg
duUaa la (ha United Stotea,aaop Hun*
garlaa beat aufar nanufaeturerahate
haaa unable to export to America the
aaae amount of their surplus sugar aa
hitherto, but they bare found an Im*
portoat market In India Tbe sugar
froal Mauritius does not appear to be
neat to India In tbe same quantities as
la former pears, but la shipped to tbe
Called States. We are informed that
from Flume the exportation of Hungarian sugar to India amounts to 20,000
teas; the total exports of raw sugar to
rarious countries was, during 1896-07,
8^000 tons, and tbe total sugar made
during tbe campaign of 1896*97 was

ing slow to start or getting stunted

is

The Boston Store.
Into the

be.

with

seed,

we much

ground in good
the work

Best qualities, in Dry Goods, Clothing and

is

The

150

were built and

in operation where the best conditions

exist for growing sugar beets, and

if

farmers were educated to the proper
culture of tbe root, this country could
enter into free competition with other
sugar producing countries. Tbe industry,

if

conducted on such a grand scale,

would have a wonderful effect, directly

and

indirectly, on all our lines of trade.

by our

done.

17.

On motion

We

Trustee Geerlingetbe regular order of buKioeseand readingof minutes wae .usof

Bazaar Goods

every article you buy.

have only one price tor

all

customers

—

And are now prepared

Come and

goods

to

Gentiemen:-Yourcommittee on teachers re-

known as “Holland City Portrait

Co. and Bazaar. ”

gether with tbe following in regard to grade
work.
In order that salaries paid to our teachersmay

somewhat in accordance with their length of
the amount and quality of work
done, we recommend:
First— That the maximum salary' paid to teach
ers in the firstlive or primarygrades, this includingthe sub-primary or kindergarten, be
fixed this year at Three Hundred Twenty Five
Dollars,after this year Three Hundred Fifty
be

service, and

The Boston Store.'

Superintendent.C M. McLean .......... #l.;00
Principalof High School. F. D. Haddock.. 750
Assistantsin
Carrie Krell.... <25
Julia C. v Raalte 425

“

“
“

"
“

.

.........

One farmer who

field last season, having planted about

20 rods one seed in a place, in order to

IN SECTIONS.

For your Choice

202-204 RIVER STREET.
Never before have we been

able to show such a fine line of

of the following:
Come
Ladies’ Wrappers.

“
“
“
“
“
“

Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck

j

and Madras Cloths, White Goods,

|

Black Petticoats,49c. up.
Faocy Striped Petticoats.
Dress Skirts.

Curtain Goods:— EmbroideredNets,
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat-

Shirt Waist Sets.

terns.

Belts in leather and velvet,

in and see the complete stock and latest designs at the new store of

BERT SUCH.

Organdies, and Dimities.

Shirt Waists, latest styles.

in

Wall Paper.

Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line

315 Central Ave., South of Van Zwaluwenburg's Grocery.

Black Dress Linings, and also fancy

aad also fancy metal, enamel and cut

colored linings for skirts.

........................ 350 steel buckles, beauty pins with sett.................... 325
ings.
Mamie Strange ..........................350
Pompadour Combs.
Mae De Free .............................275

Valenciennes Laces and Embroider-

Also Paints, Varnishes,Oils, Brushes, and everythingkept in a

ies. at very reasonable prices.

First-Class Paint Store.

AunaDehn ........................ 350
Maple st. school,Gertrude Takkeu 375
Fannie Verbeek . . ................... 325

We

Prin. of

determinethe number of sprouts to a
seed. He tells us that on many of the
seeds there was as high as fifteen
sprouts. This will give beet growers
an idea of wbat thinning there is to do
where seed is sown. Tbe sprouts from
one seed should be thinned down to a
sufficient number to make a good strong
stand of those remaining. Thinning is
not a simple question of pulling out
plants, bat in pulling out tbe surplus
sprouts to one seed, leaving a good,
strong plant

Minnie Bell ...........................
325
IvaMcLarniu .............................
300
Grace Thayer ............................ 300

pride ourselves on having

Underwear and Hosiery

A

the best and most complete

line of

in the city.

Paper Hanging and Painting

fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.

Alvena Breyman ........................ 325
Anna DeVries ................. ...... 825

Cora M. Allen ........................... 325
GenevraDougherty. ............... 325
Prin. Col'bia ave. acb'l, A Idle Cunningham 375

Come

In first-classmanner.

!

Minnie J. Van Kaalte ..................326
Emily Lowing .................... 325

G.

in

and get

Van Putten.

Window Shades

in the latest colors at very

Grace Gordon .............................
275
BeetleSlater ...........................
300

Martha Scboon ........................
250
Miaa Maatermanand Miss Van Raulte each to

Intelligent Farmers Appreciate Real Merit.

day of their time to recitationwork
in tbe seventh and eighth grades.

Be careful in selecting your Tools. The best always the cheapest.

All of

which

is

Undertaking

respectfullysubmitted,
H. McBride,
Henry Krcmera,
G. J. Van Duren.
P.

In tugar beet sections of the state
there U very likely to be a shortage of

Committeeon teachers.
help this season, particularly in the
Dated HolUnd,Mich., Msy 17. IWi».
northern counties where there are five
On motion of Trustee Geerliugs,seconded by
factories, representingabout 25,000 Trustee Steketee.the report was unanimously
acres of ground to be eared fur. One of adopted.
Board adjourned. G. J. Van Duren. Sec.
the problems to be solved will be the
question of labor. Most of the acreage
A Thousand Tougutw
will be planted at about the same time
Could
not
express the rapture of
unless tbe precaution is taken to plant
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st.,
in sections.
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Growers who have live or more acres Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor Conto care for will find this plan a profit- sumption had completelycured her of
able one as tbe same help can care of ahack ng cough that for many years
had made life a burden. All other
the entire tract. Plant, say an acre, or
remedies and doctors could give her no
more according to your contract, a week help, but she says of this Royal Cureor at least three or four days apart, 'll soon removed the pain in my chest
and this will bring your beets up so and I can now sleep soundly, something
can scarcely remember doing before.
feel like sounding its praises throughout the Universe.” So will every one
who tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of tbe Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles10 cts. At the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son. Zeeland. Every bottle guaranteed.— 5.
I

that they can be handled very easily by

I

crew. Care should be taken in
the interiorsections, however, not to
plant too late for fear of tho long hot
days of July and August. Along tbe
section# near water there is not so
much fear of d rough as the atmosphere
is frequently damp enough to be of
much benefit to the crop. It is better
a small

|

Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends

Low Prices*

New

Mattie Leonardson .....................
300
Carrie De Feyter ..........
300

Profitable.

prices, before purchasing

elsewhere.

give a half
It

with large variety of

to order,

PUTTEN,

VAN.

G.

Marie S. Damson
plants related his ex- Josephine Kleyu

perience along tbe same line in the

made

Moulding to select from.

....... 425

BeatriceKimplon .................350

river street.

210

Picture Frames

Dollars, in !)flb and sixth grades and for reci-

weeks ago be planted 100 AssistantIn High School ................
Marcia Masteman .....................
425
seeds in the box and is now exhibiting
Music and Drawing. Grace Dalantine. ... 450
205 plants from the seed. Tbe plants
Grade Teachers—
are healthy and strong, just about in Minnie Mohr ..........................
475
condition for tbe thinning. Some of Nellie Harter ..............................
400
375
tbe plants show as high as seven Sadie G. Clark .........................

Chcm.

everyone to buy.

offer will induce

Hereafter we will be

pany. Some

to hire help than plant late.

LOW PRICES

with salaries for each, for tbe ensuingyear, to-

ing distributed,a sample of tbe produc- Assistant in High School..
tivenessof the seed put out by that comCandaceReynolds ........

’

every one’s wants.

in plain figures.

spectfullyreport recommending tbe following
named pereons as teachersin tbe public schools,

Eugene Fifieid, of tbe Bay City Sugar
company, is exhibiting in a window box
at tbe Meeker store, where seed is be-

Farmer. Willi Large Acreage Will Flud

filj

we assure you the

see us, and

we

TO tbe Honorable Boerd of Education of the
Public Schoolsof the City of Holland.

Productive Seed.— Agriculturalist reached.

PLANT

money on

that price will always be found on our

Tbe committee on teachersreportedas follows;

a full line of

many under-priced purchases. It will

will save

Schnre, Mokma, Steketee,Geerllngs, and Van
Duren. Absent— Trustees Kreners and Po«t.

tation room teachersin the seventh and eighth
but even in that short time the process grades st Three Hundred Seventy Five DollarsSecond— That teacherswho remain In the emUfl Bsaioery have boon revolution- ployment of tbe board of education,doing good
ised completely.—Utah Home.
and satisfactorywork, have their salaries increased Twenty Five Dollars each year until tbe
maximum salary in their departmenthas been

was shown tbe

And added

pay you well to trade at this store, as you

I**.

order by tbe president.
Present— Tru*tees Reach, McBride. Ver

industry proper in tbe United
States is only eight or ten years old,

sprouts to tbe seed.

possible only

board vet In special session and was

called to

The

—

made

Shoes, at prices that are

have the
tillable condition when

Frans, Easels, Mouldings,

Piclures,

we

prefer to

llMrtf«rK4acatMa.
Holland, Mleh., May

per acre by raisingsugar beets for tbe

factories

believe in enlarging— not only enlarging Photographs
but we have enlarged our stock of

now offering can not he equaled anywhere.

have been using the drill to sow tbe

factories.”
if

We

The extraordinary bargains which we are

how rich the
Oate is about the only

soil, but even with this crop, since

It Is a big boon for the farmer. In Cali-

Doubtless

store, No. 210 River Street,

bp

gardless of weather or oonditloni of

sugar industry,” says Mr.

to

new and handsome

one door north of Brouwer’s.

Spreckles, “and for other states also. pended.
fornia be gets a profit of from ISO

HAS MOVED

early spring crop that can be seeded re-

a great future for California

la tbe beet

map

Holland, Mich.

Holland City Portrait Co.

tbe seed always helps to start the plant

soil

7,

U)|lfor

For cboioe dairy butter, call at A.
MIobersbulMB,oor. Mth and Colie Ave.

lot at

off vigorously,oo matter

140,000tons.

“There

fertiliser drilledin

little

Box

ifohFffi

»>

does quite as well bp be-

it

Jamat

at

-THE-

i

-

ooid weather after the seed has germin-

ated. A

aUl

CHAS. TIMMERMAN,

la

•aad to germlnattag at ones. We nevAeoordiafto ax-8aeator T. J. Joaea,
er like to begin planting until there
af CalWoraia. that atala aov baa araethas been enough warmth to make tbe
adaadaadar caoatroctloa enoucb m- soli feel comfortable to tbe touch of tho
gar factories to eooauoM Daarlp 000,000
hop’s ban feet. The old rule wo used
toMof baeta aoaoallj. Bectaaa of ito to bear was to plant ours when tbe watoaa and fatorabla ollaatk ooadlUoaa,
ter in tbe little brookletothat run
ha ballavaa that California would be through the fields get too warm to
eapable of produdar ooa-fourth of the
drink. We like for the spring crop to
•acar ooaauaad in tbe Called Stotea.
start off vigorouslyfrom the first We'

!« goaianteed to do tho beat work oJ any
waader, trial In the held to he tbe teet;
and eoeta the least for repair*.All
teeth broken tbe flnt year replaced free
of charge,after that Sc each.

Pneumonia, la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping-coughreadily
yield to One Minute Cough Cure. Use
this remedy in time and save a doctor's
bill— or the undertaker's.L. Kramer.

Planet Jr. No.

“ Planet

9\

Establishment

Jr." One-Horse Cultivators

have no oiual. Tho** that u*e them would take uo other *« a »{lft
Abk for cataloKuc and carefullyread it and note IMHt ltn|irov«-inenU.
It In woi
underfill. Now
cost, hut littlemore thsu cheap tools. Buy only the Kenuine.

!

.

Horse Hoe and
Cultivator

PRICE 03.75 to $7.00.
We

Price $7.

also

hive liulutionsof

•

Planet Jr." at 11,75 to 73 00

We have

Steel Frame Soil Pulverizer.

into the
No condition of »oil lint needs

ing business and have fitted up first-

EVERYTHING IN

these Prices Interest

You?

NEW CAPITOL WAGONS, complete...... 044 65
ROAD WAGON ......
*O.IK»
TOP BUGGY ..........................
Sttfitf
CHILLED PLOWS ...........................
7.75
SPRING HARROWS .......................6 00
Steel Lever Smoother Harrows

.

K.60
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS, complete ....... **.50
SWEAT PADS ............................
IO
HORSE RAKES ...... ....... #11.00 to 15 00
(60 teet h)

for

our Prices of BINDING TWINE.

i

we are ready to do Undertakingat
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Caskets usually sold for $35,

Have no equal. Fitted with

H.

We

to

$30.

4

have also made arrangements

whereby we can furnish Hacks and

$22

m

Carriages at greatly reduced prices.

DE KRUIF

ZEELAND.

shall give our personal at-

tention to all

work entrusted to

us.

JOHN ALBERTI,

<

*

Our price $17-

es.

We

HOLLAND.

4

Caskets usually sold for $25,

self-oiling, adjustable boxHighest grade steel
You want the best.
$2<i

?

Our price $25.

Utility, Strength,Durability.

Our New Price $18 to

Watch

it.

All-Steel Field Roller.

Regularly sold for

our

Crockery and Bazaar store, where

Every progressivefarmer needs

one. Examine! Try

BICYCLES, ETC.

Do

class rooms in the basement of

and inm-as'-s your

crop wonderfully.

Implements, Buggies. Harness,

go

it.

Will roll, puck Hinl pulvi-Hz/ any
soil |H'rf*'<M ly

concluded to again

Undertakingand Embalm-

LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED

r

Md

PLOW

It has saved more money to tho farmers of Ajnerica
tlun any other Impleaeiit
prodnoed.

WALKS

em

Differ

Chiiy p|

(fl

CEMENT

f$

the Best oa Earth.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
OTTAWA STATION.

Royal Powder
Baking

The people of this community were
called to motu-n the loxg of C. H. Porter, who died at his home in Olive last
Tuesday evening. Ho was one of

.

__^.ABS0UnsnrPittE

The Best Cement Walks
are those laid

re

CMtftKSI'O'iDKNCK
_____

by ...

.

FRANK COSTING.
The scores of walks which
have laid in this city
prove it.

we

He wa» born in Glastenburjj,Conn., in
1825, and at the time of hia death had
reached the age of 74. In 1857 ho
moved to his present home in Olive,
where he has resided since that time.
The funeral services took place today,
Friday, at the Ottawa Station school

_

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
aov At

anona aoweu

oo.,

new voaa.

The committeeon poor reported preaentlng ment rolls be made for each installmentas the
the semi monthly report of the director of the same shall become due, with accrued interest up
poor and said committee recommendingfor the on all unpaid Installments and other expenses
support of the poor for the three weeks ending connected with the assessment, as providedby

house, Rev. Brownell officiating.The
remains were interred in the Olive June 6, IHM, the aum of 167.50, and having ren- the city charter:that the 'ond* of the city of
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT. oemetery. Tho bereaved wife has the dered
Holland be Issued bearing Interestat a rate of
temporary aid to the amount of 132.25.
per cent per annum payable annually for the
-Accepted and warrants ordered Issued.
Owing to a contract for laying CE- sympathy of all.
The poem published last week was The committee on order and police asked for paymentof the Installmentfulllngdue February
MENT
on the Main
Written! by Miss Elsie W. Knowlton of an extension of time till the next regular meet- 1. 1000, 1901. 1002. 1003. 1004: that said bond have
street in Pstosket, I shall be
ing of the council within which to report ordin- coupons attached thereto for the annual paythle place.
obliged to be absent from the
Missives Harringtonof Five Corn- ance relative tod utlca of the night police and ment of the Interest as It matures, imth bonds
deputy manthal.-PHed.
and Interestto be paid out of the Sixteenth
city for three weeks.
ers, Allegan county, has closed a suestreet special street assessment districtnumber
REFOUTN
OF
SPECIAL
COMMITTEES.
Leave orders for walks with Geo. ceseful term of 8 months at the New
two fund and be made payable at the ottlce of
Era sehool in Robinson.
To
the
Honorable,
tbe
Mayor
and
the
Common
Nauta, street commissioner,or at
the city treasurer—Carried, all voting aye.
Council
of
tbe
City
of
Holland.
Eugene Fellows on Wednesday sold
Hy Aid. Van Putten. The matterofmaking a
210 West Eleventh street, Holland.
two floe spring lambs to Wm. Van der Gentlemen:— Your surveyor and city clerk beg final settlementwith the contractorof the West
leave to reportthat pursuant to a resolutionof
Veere of Holland, for 19.
Seventh street Improvementand the acceptance
the common council,they have examined West
Contractor and Builder,
of said Improvementwas referred to the comHO AH DO K KEVIKW.
Seventh street west of Mill atreet. We would remittee on streeta and crosswalks with the city
Notice is hereby given, that the commend that the track of the C. A W. M. Ry. surveyor.
Co.
on
said
street
be
raised
ao
as
to
correspond
Board pf Review, and Kqualisation of
By Aid. Habermann. Whereas.The common
the City of Holland will meet at the with the grade line eaUolisbed there last fall, council has accepted the bid of C. J. De Roo of
Common Council rooms of said City, at and that a suitable crossingbe made where the this city for the purchaseof the 12600 fire de9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday, purotaald Railway Co. running to tannery in- partment bond of the city of Holland.
May 29, 1899, and that it will continue tersects the gravelroad-b.-d on said atreet.
Therefore,Resolved, That the city clerk toin sessionat least four days successively
Respectfullyaubmitted,
gether with the mayor, be and are hereby inJas. Price, City Surveyor.
and as much longer as may be necessstructedand authorized to furnishthe usual cerWm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
ary, and at least six hours in each day
! daring said four days or more; and that By Aid. Habermann,Resolved,That the report tified legal paper evidencing the legalityand
purpose of the Issue, and to execute and deliver
any person desiring so to do, may then of the clerk and surveyor be adoptedand re- •aid bond as authorized to be issued by the leand there examine his assessment.
commendation*ordered carried out and that gal votersof the city at the eleetlonheldApril 3,
the clerk be Instructedto servo copy of re|tort
Wm. 0 Van Eyck, City Clerk.
If you want to buy a
1899, upon their being paid into the city treasand action of the council thereon,on the C. A urer by the said C. J. De Roo the sum of (2807.25.
Dated Holland Mich., May 12, 1899.

WALKS

The Nos. 98 and go Wood and Steel Beam Plows Sited with Non-bceakable Steel
Standardsand the CelebratedNo. 40 meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.
Jtook Out for Imitation* and

We

have a few

BnyOatfoi the Regular Oliver Agent*

Moline 4-row Sugar Beet Cul-

tivators left. Place your order while they

We

carry

a

Buggies. All
liable

full line

of Farm Implements and

are standard goods, bought from re-

manufacturers; we buy in car-load

hire no traveling
sell

last.

lots

and

salesmen. For this reason we can

you goods cheaper than you can buy the same
elsewhere. Every tool is guar-

class of Implements

anteed to give perfect satisfaction.

FRANK COSTING,

Buggies

Cheap

Buggy

CHEAP

for cash, call

VAN RAALTE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.. Holland,

THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT HOUSE

W. M. Ry. Co.— Carried,all voting aye.
Ulrl Wanted.

on.

A good

and order from catalogue.
It will

B.

on me

Call

Basis

TAKKEN

M OTTAWA COUNTY.
Central Avenue,

ESTABLISHED33 YEARS.

*

grades

RAISERS

HARROWS.

will explain.

We

are giving free

with each pound of our

Golden Cup

T

ea

Farmers

who

will

grow

beets

.

.

.

Call and get one before they are all gone.
......... .....

Butter Crackers, per pound

..........

Spring-Tooth and

Spike-Tooth

* * HARROWS.
sell them at VERY LOW

5c
5c

We
PRICES. Use good Harrows to
get your land in good shape before seeding and it will save you
much work afterwards and give
you a better crop. I invite the

WILL BOTSFORD,

farmers to call.
19

WEST EIGHTH STREET,

amount.

Holland, Mich..May 4. 1890.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.

in

Hay View addition waa postponed indefinite-

ly-

Hy Aid Habermann, Reaolved. That the confurnishingthe city lumber for the en-

Gentlemen:—I hereby ret|>ectfully submit my
suing year be awardedto Scott l.ugers Lumber
By allowing the accumulations in the annual report of the l)ire Department,with in- Co. at the following prices as per their bid of
ventory
of
equipment*
attached
fo»
the
year
enbowels to remain, the entire system is
May 2, 1890: No. 1 white pine limber, 6x12, 12,
poisoned. DcWitt’s Little Early Risers ding May 1, 1899.
14 and 16 ft long, (17 per M: No. I white pine
Total number of fires .............. 8
regulatethe bowels. Try them and
timber,6x12, 18 ft long. (18 per M : No. 1 white
of chimney tires . ...6
you will always use them. L. Kramer.
pine timber. 6x12. 20 ft long, (10 per M : Sidewalk
" loss .................... M, 647.00
j plank, (14: Hemlock stringers.
(II.— Carried.
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
•• insurance........... 6,322.00
Hy Aid Sprietsma, Resolved. That the night
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,constipation:
Respectfullysubmitted.
l>ollcebe requiredto give a bond of 1500 to the
invigoratesthe whole system.
L. T. Kanters.Chief of Fire Dcp't.
to the city of Holland with two sufficientsure—Acceptedand ordered placed on file.
ties.— Carried.

[official.',

The clerk reportedtbe collectionof (33.48 general, water and light fund moneys,and receipt
of the city treasurerfor tbe amount.

Cotmiiiui Council.
Holland, Mich., May

16.

1

MM*.

Adjourned.

Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk

Kobhed the Grave.
The common council met in regular schbIoii, —Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
and waa called to order by the mayor.
A startling incident of which Mr.
I’reaent-Mayor Mokma, Aid Hunters, Ward, To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common John Oliver of Philadelphia,was the
Council of the City of Holland
Takken. Spriettnia, itabermann, Van IMitten,
subject,is narrated by him as follows:
Gentlemen:—I hereby appoint Dirk Hensen, “1 was in a most dreadfulcondition.My
Kooyers. Itikseu and the city clerk.
The minutes of the lust meeting were read assistant chief of our fire department, subjectto skin was almost yellow, eyee sunken,
your approval. Respectfullysubmitted,
and approved.
tongue coated, pain continually in back
L. T. Kanters.Chief of Eire Dep't.
and sides, no appetite— gradually growfETITIONSASH ACCOUNTS.
—Appointmentconfirmed.
ling weaker day by day. Three physiTiiecltysurveyorasked for permission to reHolland, Mich., May 16. 1800. | cjun;i had given mo up. Fortunately, a
pair surveyinginstrument.—Permission granted.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common j friend advised trying Electric Bitters,
The chief of the tire department, L. T. Kancouncilor the City of
and to my great joy and surprise, the
ter*, asked for *35 to defray the expense* of delGentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of pub- j first bottle made a decided improveegates to the state firemen'sconventionto be
11c works of the city of Holland, held May 15, : ineuta I continued their use for three
held at Grand Rapids. May 17 and 18.— Granted.
1800. the followingbills were approvedand the weeks, and am now a well man. I
L. D. Ilal'luiipetitioM&dfor permission to place
clerk Instructedto certify same to the common know they saved my life, and robbed
fruit stand at corner w Eighth streetand Cencouncil for payment'
the grave of another victim
No one
tral arenue.-Uranted, and licenseAxed at (90
A. Huntley, repairs and supplies ..........( 21 66 should fail to try them. Only 50 cents
per year.'*'
M. Kerkhof, hauling tap box .......... ... ioo a bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, arid Tan
Tb* followingbills were presented:
J. Nles. supplies .....................5 42 Bree A Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 5
Members of the commissionof charter reH. S. K. Takken, repairing ...............00
Gunther's Candles.
viilon. aervlces. traveling expenses, etc .102 50
Westlnghouse Elec. A Mfg. Co., arc lamps
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage, express,etc. ... II 50 and globes ........................
A fine line of Gunthers choicest can14159
J. Kruitenga, supplies .................
1 28
Michigan Telephone Co., message ....... 20 dies just received at
‘•The Hond Buyer." to advertisingbond for
Martin & Huizinga.
General Electric Co., meters ........... 47 25
sale ...............................
10 00
Wm. Damson, drayage ................... I 00
Buy a quarter-barrel sack of Sunlight
Hoard of Public Wks, light in tower clock 3 20 Electric Appliance Co., washers ......... l 30
J Van der Ploeg, street labor ...............
25 38
or
Daisy Flour and see the new towel
NeptuneMeter Co., one 5-8 frost bottom
25
C Meertens,
..............
26 00
Wadbams Oil AGrease Co, 2* pin brasscups13 80 sack. The flour is the best and the
..............5 38 H. Mueller Mfg. Co., corp ..............20 35
sack makes a good towel.
H Poppema. team work ................. 2000 The Rattle Creek Steam Pump Co., vacuum
•*
3750 pump, less allowed on old pump ........ 35 00
II M Slutman,
3800 II. Cbannon Co., tele hemp ..............
6 48
.

”

beautiful Golden Cup.

Ginger Snaps, per pound

the

BomM

UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
By Aid. Ward. Action on vacating Lake street

Holland.

should call and see our

a

Hid Almw

and receipt of treasurerfor said amount.
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with

tract for

SUGAR BEET
To the trade the best Teas and Coffees that can
be sold for the money. A trial of our different

Kitf Vw

—Carried, all voting aye.
Hy Aid. Habermann.The clerk was Instructed
The marshal reportedcollectionof MSI 06 elec- to return the certified checks to the unsuccesstric light rental j for the month of March, 1890, ful bond bidders.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFF1CENS.

'• "

Opposite Boone’s Livery Barn.

WE ARE OFFERING

_

OJLMVOZIX.JL.
the

you can buy just as well.

B, S. E.

general housework.

C. Kerkhof,
Cor. HUh and College Ave.
Holland Mich.,

and

save you dollars

girl for

iwf»ese»e»e»e»e»ewwowemBieaewe» South River St.

FTeVree

.

WILMS,

"

Mulder, drayage park ................
HOLLAND. J.
J. Van Lente, labor at park ............

I

75

REMOVAL!

Hroa

..... 8 95

Kruisenga, paid |»oor orders ........... 3 50
Central Grug Store, med. suppliesfor poor. 250

NOTIER & THOLE
Embalmers
AND

Funeral Directors

Holland, Mich..May

Respectfullysubmitted,
Wm. O. Van Evck. Clerk.

300

BEFOXTS OF HTAXUIKUCOMMITTEES.

.

The clerk reportedtbe following oaths of office: Presidentpro tem. J. G. Van Putten: city
attorney,Geo. E Kollen: streetcommissioner,

Tjaart Nauta: health officer, Henry Kremers;
physician,Albert Knoolhulzeu; directorof
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counthe poor, Dirk De Vries; city surveyor, James
cil of tbe city of Holland:
Gentlemen:— Your committeeon ways and Price; chief of the fire departmeut,L. T. Kanmeans, to whom were referredthe bids of John ten; member of tbe board of review, Gerrit J.
D. Kan tars. Mulder Bros, x Whelan, and M. G. Van Duren; member of the board of health, I.
10.

EXCURSION NOTICE
"West Michigan R’y”
SUNDAY, MAY

1*0.

28.

ST. JOE. Leave Holland at 8:55 a.
m. Leave St. Joe 6:30 p. m. Rate *1.00.

•• ••

Bros., “ •* *•

J.

Sugar Time is at Haod.

MEMORIAL DAY, MAY

MUSKEGON. Leave
8:15 a.

m.

30.

Holland at

Leave Muskegon at

5:15 p.

in. Rate 81.00.
ST. JOE. Leave Holland at 8:30 a.
m. Leave St. Joe at 7:10 p. m. Rate
81.25.

18-19

Geo. DeHaven,

G. P.

A.

city

Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases,
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures.
Can’t harm the most delicateskin. At

Mantlng, on city printing,beg leave to report Manilje; member of tbe board of public works, any drug store, 50 cents.
they have carefully considered and com- Gerrit J. Van Duren; member of the harbor
Gunther's Candles.
pared said bids, and would recommend that the board, Heber Walsh: member of tbe library
that

contractfor tbe city printing for tbe ensuing board.Harry K. Doesburg; member of the park
A fine line of Gunther’s choicest canyear be awarded to M. O. Mantlng,Editor and board, John A. Kooyers;night police.J. C. dies just received at
Brown:
deputy
marshal,
John
F.
Van
Anrooy;
of Publlsberoftlie Ottawa County Times, as |ier
Martin & Huizinga.
member of committee of buildinginspectors.A.
hia bid.

West

Eighth street, one door ‘west

Holland City Bank, where they
full line

repairs, supplies

.

Utilkau,house rent .............
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.

keep a

Van Landegend,

do

VV

their stock to 45

J.

7 87
General Electric Co., merer ...............
22 50
Bosnian,paid poor order ...............I 25 Walsh-DeRooMHIg Co., paid wood orders. 12 05
Walsb-DeROOM lllg Co., paid poor order* . 3 50 J. H. Nibbcltnk A Son, •*
3 28
DuMez
... 800 DuMez
181

J.

Have moved

.

Cbas. U. Reese. 400 dog tags ...............
1050 T. Van Landegend. supplies ..........17 40
H. Takken, repairing .................. 1000 E. H. Kellogg A Co., dynamo a cyludroils 6 00
T. Van Landegend,to use of wagon for
Central Electric Co., wire, cable, pulleys. 129 1*6
hook and ladders ........................
7 50
A. J. Nykerk, drayage ................. 510

HOLLAND, MICH

P. H.

do
JOverweg, do

'

Ward: membersof tbe committee to examine
LOCAL MARKETS.
Ward and L. T. Kanters.— Filed.
J. G. Van Put ten, Com.
The clerk reported agreementbetween Peter
Prices Paid to Farmers.
line
By Aid Sprietsma,Resolved,That the report of Koning, It. Rlksenand G. J. Roone relative to
PRODUCE.
u
the committee be adopted and contract for the gravelingSixteenthstreet.— Laid upon the table. Butter,per lb ..........
Eggs, per doz ................................
15
city printingfor the ensuing year lie awardedto
Thu clerk reportedthe followingpro|to*al* for
Dried Apples,per lb ....................... 07
M. G. Mantlng as per his bid.— Carried, all vo- the purchase of the (2600 fire departmentbond: Potatoes,ner bu .....................
5o
U J. De Roo. ........................ P.’.SOTgS' Beans, hand picked, per bu .............. 1.00
ting aye.
Onions.
Holland. Mich..May 13 180.
Ctias. E. Temple (with accrued Interest) 2.641 00
WlnterApples-good ................ i.ou
To the Honorable, tbe Mayor and the Common Chaa. II. Coffin .......
2,51500

of Caskets, Robes

and everything needed in that
at the very lowest prices.

Night and Day Calls

It.

H-.llabermann,

A. J.

Ward.

J.

hotels, A. J.

..

Promptly Attended

Council of the City of Holland.
W. J. Haye* A Sons ....................
2,67500
Gentlemen:— Your committeeon ways and s A Kean
...... . .. ... 2.73126
means to whom were referredthe recommenda- Seasongood A Mayor (with accucd Inter.) 2.604 65
tions contained in the Mayor's annual message, C. 8. Kidder A Co. (
Hell I'houe No*. Hr.’ and 1%.
2.653 60
beg leave to report that they have considered Raymond F. Baby ................. 2,576 25
Ottawa Phone No. tti.
the recommendations thereincontained,but ere First National Bank, Rarnesvllle.
o ...... 2,585 U0
Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22 not ready to report and would therefore ask an N. W: Harris A Co. (with accrued inter.). 2.650 00
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole, extension of time till the next regular meeting C.N. Kimball .....................2.585 00

We

Is

the time to examine

....

*

/

have a Lady Attendant.

East Tenth street

I Our

If;'-'

also

......

"

our op-to-date

TOOLS.
P

to.

A

you. No

trouble

to show

<

Onr famooa

BINDER

BLUB

LABKL BB AMD.

|

It's lb« bast In the
world. Prlora wi;l auryou. We deliver
Chicago, Omaha
or Ht. Paul. a« desired.

goods and quote

TWINE B.

pay

MONTIOMfftV WARD

Write{or (incM snd stmplM.
I

prices; it will

1

60.,

6NI6AI0

you to come and

\

see us before buy-

WE

can save

you money.

Mulder & Breuker,
GRAAFSCHAP, MICH.

Ry Aid. Takken, Resolved, Tliat tbe sum of 4
Gentlemen:— We, your committeeon streets cents be ordered transferredfrom the East 12th
and crosswalks,to w hom was referred the mat- street fund to the Generalfund, and that the
ter of accepting the work on Sixteenth street clerk and treasurer be ordered to make such
and of making settlement with the contractor, transfer on their respectivebooks.— Carried.
Ry Aid Habermann,Reaolved.That the
would respectfully rc*|K)rtto your honorable
Council of the City of Holland.

body, that they have examinedthe said grading amount of the special assessment of Sixteenth
on said Sixteenthstreet, and find that the grad- street sjiccialstreet assessment district number

REEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,ner lb .............. 9 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ...............
to7
Spring Chickens live ...............8
Tallow, per lb. ...
31*
Lard, per lb ...........................6 to 8
Beef.aressed.perlb............... 5 to 5)4
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................4^ to 4
Mutton, dressed,per lb ..................7
Veal, per lb ..............................5 to. 06

Lamb

..................................
8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay .................................
(0 to (8

band

Flour, ‘•Sunlight," patent, per
........ t 10
Flour1 ••Daisy,” straight, per barrel ..........4 00
per hundred, 18 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 93 pet hundred, 17 50 per

Ground Feed 95
ton.

Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,80. per hundred 15 00 per ton.
Bran 75 per hundred, ll.tepertuu
Linseed Meal fl.25 per hundred.

iiu has been done In accordance with the plans two be and Is hereby divided Into live equal inand specifications, with the exception of at two stallmentsof 1655.14 each to be collectedas folA lot on West Fourteenth street will or three places, which can is- easily remedied at lows:
WOOD AND COAL.
First installment,February l, ad, 1900.
Price to consumer*.
be sold or exchanged for house and lot. th j time said street is graveled.And your comSecond
1901.
Dry Reach, per cord .......................
1.75
mittee would recommend that Mr. P. Konlng be
For particularsinquire of
Dry
Hard
Maple,
per cord ..... ............. 2.00
1902.
Van Drezer’b Restaurant. paid Eight Hundred Dollars and balance when
Green Reach per cord ........................i 50
Fourth
1903.
final settlementis made.
Hard Coal, per ton ......................... 6.50
1904.
Notier & Thole, Eoibalmers and FunSoft Coal, per ton ............................coo
Evan Takken.
W OOD.
eral Directors, No. 45 West Eighth
J. A. Kooyer*. Committee. With interest at 4*4 per cent per annum payable
Dry Reach, from ...... .. ..... (1.50 to 1.60
Street,one door west of Holland City —Adopted ami recommendationsordered,car- annually on February 1. of each and every year Hard Maple, from .........
*1.05 to 75
; upon all sum* unpaid, and that special assess- j Green Beach, from
State Bank. See add.
ried out, all voting aye.
(1,10 to 1.26

FOR SALE

ing.

council. Respectfullysubmitted.
KyAld Habermann, Resolved, That the fire
K. II. Habermunn.
department bond of (2500 be sold to
J. De Roo
A. J. Ward.
of this city for I2.8V7.25as per his bid dated May
.1. G. Van Pulton, Com.
15,
1890.— Carried, all votingaye.
—Extensionof time granted.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION*.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common

of the

prices will

astonish

*

GRAIN.

Wheat, per bu ........................... 70
per bu. white ...................... 80,28,32
Corn, per bu ............................
37 36
Barley,per 100 ..............................
tin
Rye, per bu ................................
50
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 4.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
Oats,

OR EXCHANGE.

Third

Fifth

“
••
"
*•

.

1

’.*r

m
S;’-1

't
I

-8wd

. ••

Her

DABEi'ESS ETEBSAL

life.'

WHAT TNI «A»TN WOULD It WITH*
tkrt thI qoopkl

••

wmotad, Det.,_

ji

a

Civlllaatlon hurled bask Into semlbarba^ e

.

»

.

—

—

.

__

mm

. MO^ rim and ssmlbarbariam driven bank
saira- Hottentot savagery. The wheel of pre-

uudwoa

flusnoe that has aver
onles la Chris*
there are women

imoa turned the other way atritoniratoonly In- ward the dark ages. The oloek of the otn(hesoetal lories put back », 000 yean. Oo back, you
lead that Sandwich Islands, from your sobools and
%• fim
ooUegea and fkom your Nfbttn„
tatkoM
per- sd oondltkm to what you were In 18M,
own soul
tho mtarionarka flret oame. CaU
home the 600 mlsslonaiissfrom ladta and
ovartbrow their 1,000 sobools, where they
—
*
ChHstlaulty

lB w.

wM?
Bar. Ota Wafcnauo Wtrtdlr rasttBya
the MtodH of aa laMdel WerM-dhrU Itaahenoi WBnHi
naa»a ef AtMoteaa Weald Mean
Deatli ef Ctwttlaatlaa,

Mto^lriu^X

m

are*—1—

*-

DY8PEPTIC8-BEJ0ICE

CASTOR
A „
CUlim.
I

Ut Ii&ati ui

Maaollt ef the fctw Oar* lev IfMHgcsttoa
N *•* Dyspepsia.

TH KM Yn

Dr. Borkm SAld rwreptly In «o arlista
on tha StouMoh and its Boot prevailing
disease— Dyspepsia, “That vary few
people today posarea a healthy, squad
ttMBMli.
And this
requires jh>
a
wwmmm oktoe
nsna 9 awraMtiwrv
MV
•td to digestion; while the other portion, which Hgurre fully 80 per emt
M.— -|0D ^ g
ought not to foioe dlgestl

a

Im

Msifi

I

.

-

|M

,

^

[Oepyright, Loots Klopoeh, UN.]
•eda aad Vrait jalees.
WAflmfaTQK, May M.-tn this nrmoa
^flsaMfailaa>
Finest Ice Cream 86da with fruit
eased
stomach,
if
blood
produced
In
Dr. Talmags glTss a gtlmpso of what the
have
gathered
out
of
barbarism
tatoeWU.•
flatberad
IntootvlllftathsMs
juices
Martin A Huizinga.
world woold Self tbs yospslwtie abolish^ --hats la tbs satlon. Obliterate all the work of Dr. Duff such eoodttlons will eventually coo tarn
ed nod tho humaa nos left withoutdirine
In India,
Abed In Ohtna, of Or. male the whole system. Medicine baa
let Cream Soda. .
iSStasf
%uldanea The teat la Ads 11, SO, "Tbs
King in Greece, of Jndaon la Burma, of been comparatively at it standstill as to
We rim to dispense the finest Ice
sun shall be toned Into darkne* "
doty, and it will H«lM
gsoa to die- David Bralnerd amid tha Amiri nan abo- a reliable treatment for stomach dlaea*
Cream Soda In tbe city.
ObrlatUntty Is the rising eun of our Integrato) and take
the minds rigines, and send home the 1,000 hfladon- es In all or their manifold forms, alM. Kikki.vtveld.
time, and men hare tried with tbeuproll- of men the fear of I
are a aries of the cross who are tolling In for- though many preparations are offered
lug vapors of akeptieismand the smoke of great many of thorn „
nary soon eign lands, tolling tor Chrtal's taka, toll- to sufferers,yet their use la usually
their blasphemy to tun the eun into dark- turn this wosM into a
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American Medical Association Conhave window frames which slide In groves,
big hill if 1
remedy for croup I ever
tain point and not fastened there and tho bus no right to sit there. Down with him!
vention. Sell June 2 to 5. Return 13.
so as to lie opened or closed,as desired, and
you grease
L. Kramer.
lifting (tower be withdrawn, how long be- Down with Christ!"
in these are set the conchas,which soften GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. One fare
the wagon
fore that object will fall down to the point
Back to OarliurlNni.
rate. Y. M. C. A. Convention. Sell
the bright tropical sun rays. As a further
wheels
with
We will pay a salary of $15 per week from which it started? It will full down, A world without a head, a universe protection against light and heat blinds May 24 and 25. Return 29.
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- 1 —
........
u»e« than
u.<ui tho
me point,
and
it will K<go n.,.»
still 4.„
farther
point without a king. Orphan constellations.
UIM
Aik
are used which run in the groovesw 1th ^ETOSKEY, MICH. One fare rate.
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- ; from which it started. Christianityhas Fatherlessgalaxies. Anarchy' supreme.
Get a box and learn why it’s the
tho windows. Tho governor’s palace,
G. A. R. State Encampment. Sell
bMtgreaae ever put on an axle.
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Ife. liftedwoman up from the very depths of A dethroned Jehovah. An assassinated which was rebuiltabout 200 years ago,
Bold everywhere.Made by
June 10 to 21. Return 27.
ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka I d«gr*lutlonalmost to the skies. If that God. Patricide, legicido, dcicide. That
•T AND
OIL, CO.
bus for windows the same sliding frames
ST. LOUIS, MO. One fare rate. Elks
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave.. East St. Louis,
P'Wur l»o w hdrawn, she fallnclear is what they mean. That is what they
set with many panes of the window oyster.
Convention. Sell June 19 and 20.
19 — ; ha,'k to tho depth from which she wasrea- will have if they can. I say, if they can.
—Our Animal Friends.
Return
17-18
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SLOOTER & SON

P.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

|

_J *

in!les long wna

(

MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OF INTER-

i

E8T tO OUR

Have Just Received a

New Stock

OWN

PEOPLE.

Fine Shoes

j

I
j

mile north of town. The
murderer went there In the evening. Hr
areerts that Pierson, his uncle, was
quarreling with his grandmother and
that he Interfered; that thereupon Pierson stabbed and killed the old lady,
aged 70, and that he (Harvey) retaliated by shooting hls uncle.
<k»* on with the Kllllag,

Tin

of Tans, Russets,

Nicbols-Shspard

Willowcalf, Vici Kid and Fine
Lady Oxfords.

An

TUCTHIEMNE

elegant assortment of the

latest styles at bottom prices.
,

P.

SLOOTER & SON.

|
»

206

RIVER STREET, -

HOLLAND.

j
,

iFiue
,

/

i

Potted

,

*

Plants!

and safety from explosion and fire. The boiler is of the very bint selected
steel, thoroughly well made and provided with every approvedsafety
appliance. The firebox is surrounded by water— top, bottom and sides.
The draft-damper is so made that sparks and ashes can't drop out, and
ths smoke-stack is fitted with patent bonnet and spark treater. Every
part is strong, durable and is thoroughly tested.

Battle Creek, Mich.
HI ........

III .....

.

Azaleas, Etc.

Now

Time

is the

Pine Plants in bed and
bloom.

To see that your stock is

in

good

health. Get a package of our

Worm Powders for your

I have the largest assort-

Expels the

ment of Spring Bedding

worms and

colts

also acts

as a tonic and builds them up
Plants I have ever ha-d Let
figure

on a nice

and saves your corn and oats.

flower

Also, Cough Powders, Lini-

bed for you.

ments, etc.

A WELL ABSOBTKD LINE OF
A FINE LINE

“L*™

HAIR, NAIL,

SPECTMLES

FLORIST.

Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.

OF

TOOTH

and

HAT

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

Eyes Tested Free

Do Yon Want

And

Fit Guaranteed.

A

FRESH
keeps

will cost

of Perfumes.

ZEELAND, MICH.

patronize the place that

them. They

fiiie line

De Kruif,

GROCERIES?
Then

Etc., Etc.

you

no more than stale goods and
will make you happy while they
last.

6 Loaves of Bread for 28c
High Grade Coffee,lb. 12c
8 CaliforniaLemons for 10c

FARMER’S HANDY WAGON
It

Low-Wheeled,

cheaper than our Short-Turning,
competitors for reasons we will ex- Broad-Platform
Wagons.
plain when you call.
sell

PROPRIETOR.
‘.i

NO. 7.

\

194 Ent

Every fanMT
ha
oaght to have
eae; It la euiy
EJcktk St. a aaastiea af
‘‘where

We have built a new barn
back of our store where farmers can stable their horses free

N. B —

cm

2rt.nsj!

era meat with
an the Tracks
they used la

I

the Cabaa
tver. They

cts

MM mere
.

Par*

jSeVariner’s

Tracks

thaaaN ether

Hand)' Wagon
Co., of Sagi.

of charge.

Wn

eteel wheel Ago 4% PI
LOW
AS VlOaOOa

rThey eell a good

and the only ones who give

the farmer a choice between steel and wood wheels.

<

fTSTttMTKMTNi

STOMACH,
raunani

\

BLOOD,

Detroit,May 17.— Tom L. Johnson, as
representative of the street railway
companies, has concededone of the
main points of difference which have
been blocking negotiationsfor the purchase of the roads by the city. The
city’s commissioners refused to execute
any security franchise to Insure payment of the purchase price unless that
Instrument provide for present rates of
fare on 3 cent as well as G cent lines.
This concession has now been made.
The most important question remaining
at Issue is whether the proposed thirtyyear security franchise shall run from
the date of sale, or from expiration of
present franchls.s. averaging about sixRADICAL LAWS IS MICHIGAN. teen years hence.
The commissionasserts that they will
Grain Speculation a Felony— Hill to Crash
agree to no franchise extending longer
the Trust- Railway Taxation.
than thirty years from date of the
Lansing, Mich., May ll.-The house transfer. It Is understood that the two
has passed a bill making it a felony for sides cun agree upon a price of between
a person to deal in stocks, grain or $16,000,000and $17,000,000 in thirty-year
other commodity unless he is prepared bonds or about $lf»..’{00.000cash if the
to actuallyreceive and deliver the com- commission cun itoelf float the bonds.
modity. Thehousecommlttee
on revision
Brutal Murder of uu Old Woman.
of the laws favorably reported a bill
Hastings, Mich., May 16.— Mrs. Sarah
providing for the applicationof the Indiana system of assessing to all prop- Newberry, of Yankee Springs township,
erty, except that of railroad, telegraph, aged 75 years, was assaulted Sunday
telephone and express companies.This evening and killed. Shi* lived alone in a
applies t^all other corporate property. little log hut ten miles from the city.
A bill passed the senate yesterday The disorderedcondition of the hut
practically shutting trusts out of Mich- shows that she made a desperate strugigan and itsffriends claim votes enough gle before she was assaulted. Robbery’
in the houae to pass it. It is radical in was evidently not the motive, us what
Its provisions and seems to cover the little money she possessed was found
whole ground. In addition to criminal in the pocket of a dress in the room
and civil penaltiesprovided any person where her body was discovered. A half
injured in his business by a trust may witted youth named Charles P. Smith
sue and recover two-fold the damages has been placed under arrest.
sustained.

Combine

of

m

mmtm

NERVES
am aim un

to

iv

LUNGS.

LEDEBOER, M.

D.

PhyBldBB and Surgeoa.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES
OF

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Night calls promptly attended
Office over

to.

Breyman's Store, corner

Eighth street and Central Avenue,
where he can be found night and day.

QTATE

or MICHIGAN, Covsty or Ottawa,x,
At a session of the Probate Court for th<
County of Ottawa, bolden at t»>« Probate office
in the city of Grand Haven, in Mtid coumv oi

0

Tuesday,the »th day of May. in Un
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
nine
Present,
oate.

John V.

B.

Goodrich, Judge of pro

In the matter of the estateof Abraham I! Van
gasbeck, deceased.
On reading and tiling the iietition.duh veri
tied,of Eugene D. Fellows,executor of the ex
tale of xaid deceased,nraying for the license o
this court to sell certainreal estate of said -le
ceased,In said petitiondescribed, for nimiosei
thereinset forth.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday,tin
.Sixth day of June next at ten o'clockn
the fore noon, be aligned for the bearing nl -ah
petition, and that the heirs at law of said dcceasec
and all other |>ersonh interestedin said eslati
are requiredto appearat a session of said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Office in tin
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and shov
cause if any there lie, why the prayer of the i»e
tltioner should not be granted: And it is furtbe
ordered,that said petitionergive notice to tbi
person* interested In said estate, of the penden
cy of said petition, and the hearing tbereo
by causing a copy of this oniertobepublisher
In the Ottawa County Times a •newspaper print
ed and clretilated in said county of Ottawa fo
three successive weeks previous to salddavo

hearing. JOHN

V. It

i.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest
(mHvr.’mnv26
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.

Telephone Coinpanle*.

Governor Plngree announced yester- Detroit, May 16. — The Free Press
MOKTGAOK SALK.
day that he would not attempt to get says; C. J. Glidden, of Lowell, Mass., TYE FAULT having been made in the cond
lions of a certain mortgage made by Sal
through this session of the legislature and hls associateswho recentlysecured
mon Gocmen (widowco of lllendon, Michigui
any taxation measure similar to the control of the Michigan Telephone com- to
Hendrik De Kruifof Zeeland, Ottawa count'
Pingree-Atklnson railroad taxation bill pany. have acquired a controllingin- Michigan, dated the twenty-ninth day of Jani
which was annulled by the supreme terest in the Wisconsin Telephone com- ary A. 1). 1MH. and recorded in the office of tl
register of .beds of Ottawa county, Mictiigu
court, as the time before adjournment pany. capitalized at $1,200,000. which on the First day of February. 1891. iii liber <
was too short. He wants, however, to operates telephones in Wisconsin.The mortgages on page >4. upon which inortga;
have a bill passed that will increase the transactionis of special importance, in there Is claimed to be due at the date of this tr
tice the sum of Five Hundred Dollarsprinelp;
taxes paid by railroadsunder the pres- that it places under one management
and Four Hundred Ninety-TwoDollars inter*
ent law by about $400,000.
and
uosuitorproccedings at law baring bet
the telephoneinterests in Michigan,
Lansing. Mich., May 12.-The Wagar Wisconsin. Minnesota and North and institutedto recover the money secured 1
said mortgage or any pant hereof:" now therefoi
bill for taxing the earnings of railroads South Dakota.
by vlrtueofthe power of sale contained i-i s:»i
which Is Intended to take the place of
mongage and the statute in such case made an
Strike Close* Shingle Mill*.
provided notice is hereby given that on
the Pingree-Atklnson railroad taxation
16.— All the Monday, the 2th Day of .lune A. D. 1801
act which was declared unconstitution- Menominee, Mich.,
al by the supreme court, passed the sen- shingle mills on the Menominee river, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon. We shall sell i
publicauction to the highest bidder, at the nort
ate yesterday and went to the house, except those of H. Harding and the frontdoor of the Court House in the city «
Marinette
company,
closed
Grand
Haven, In Ottawa county, (that being th
where it was referred to a committee
with instructions to report it out today. down because the shlngli avers and place where the circuit court for the county <
Ottawa is holden) the premisea described 1
Under its provisionsrailroadtaxes are sawyers went out on a strike. About said mortgage, or so much Hereof as mav be in
250
strikers
are
on
the
streets.
The
ceitsary to pay the amount due on said mortgag
graded according to the gross income
per mile, Increased somewhat from the saw mill owners refuse to grant the 20 with seven per cent interestand costs of Fori
closure and sale, including an attorney fee c
present rate under the same system. The per cent, increase demanded and they Twenty Five Dollars covenanted for thereinan
governorwill veto any measure con- will employ non-unionmen unless the provided by ststute.
The premisesbeing described in said mortgag
cerning railroadtaxation unless a reso- old employes come back without deas the following described land and prenito
lution submittingto the people the manding concessions.
situated In the county of Ottawa and state c
Michigan, viz:
question of a revision of the constituFire at Man Is toe, Mich.
The east half of the north-west quarter an
tion be passed at the same time.
the
north-east quarterof the north-west quarte
Manistee, Mich., May 15.T-M111 No. 2
of the north-east quarter,sectionseventeen(i;
ROADS. of the R. G. Peters Salt and Lumber township live i5) north of Range fourteen (14
company, Including a shingle mill, two west except the right of way of C. A W. M. Rai
Average laeraue ThL Year Over 1808 la derricksand drill houses, at East Lake way acres* said firstparcel, alt* the north-wet
Mora Thaa 10 Per Cent.
were burned. The total loss is estimat- quarterof the south-eastquarterof section tbit
teen (13) township six («i north of Range foui
Lansing, Mich., May 16.-Under the ed at $75,000, with Insurance of $52,000. teen (14) west. Kale to he matte subject to on
thousand dollare, principalsum due on or t*
The
200
employes
will
be
given
employpresent specific tax laws of the state
fore January 29 A. D. 1900. and eighteen hundre.
the railroadsof Michigan will this year ment at another mill which will be op- dollars principalsum. due on or before Januar
erated
night
and
day
while
the
de29
A. D. 1902 and interest on the same from am
pay taxes aggregating$1,087,616.89,an
after this date, and also subject to all uupaii
stroyed one is being rebuilt.
Increase of $145,802.35 over the taxes
mortgages given on any of said land prior t
January 29 A. D 1894.and recorded in the offle
Fraud of the Court Room.
paid under the same law last year, the
of the register of deeds,beforestild tlav and dait
lilcrease being due to increased earnDetroit, May 16— The United States
.Ioiuxkk* Dk KRi'iraml
Anthony Dk Kkuk.
ings and the new construction placed circuit court room in the new governExecutor* of the last will and testa
upon the law by Commissioner Osborne, ment building,which is claimed to be
ment of Hendrik De Kruif, deceased
the
mn»t
elaborate
court
room
In
the
Gro. K. Kou.zx, Attorney for Executors.
which has resulted in the addition of
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TAXATION OF MICHIGAN

No

FARMER’! HANDY WACON

More

TBig
Subscription

YOU

OM
USE IT

Bills.

THE

CO., Saginaw, Mich-

Msfree
pur price, tU-S#, him! express ciiargea.

wub the express agent of your 'town, then

TAIi THE MACHIHE HOME AHO TIT

IT

FOB 20 DATI

W yon are perfectlysaUafled with the machine,keep

It,

other-

AriatSd to

m.
tSSSOL,

taxes aggregating $43,874.98. The computation of taxes will be placed in the
hands of the auditor general for collection and all taxes must be paid by
July 1.
The average increase in the taxes of
the roads is over 10 per cent. Individual increasesare as follows:Grand
Trunk, $16,401.15; Chicago and Northwestern, $5,678.52;Chicago and West
Michigan, $12,702.»7; Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Western,$5,099.58;Duluth.
South Shore and Atlantic, $11,147.69;
Flint and Pere Marquette,$12,082.66;
Grand Rapids and Indiana. $5,899.22;
Lake Shore. $3,316.63;Michigan Central,
$19,577.04,and

PRINTED EVERY DAY

IN

THE YEAR.

Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Blllious?

SY-RE-CO WntlttWES;
2fic

CHAIN OP SICK- a
NESS AND
MISERY.

The Pierson home presents a horrible
appearance.Pierson'sbody was found
in a chair and that of the old lady on
the floor clad in night dress. There
are signs of a desperate struggle between Hervey and his grandmother, but
no Indicationsof a fight between the
two men. Harvey himselfinformed the
sheriff of the murders at Pierson’s
DETROIT STREET RAILWAYS#
bouse. He was then arrested for murdering hls wife. He has nothing to say
Johuwa Concede* One of the Mato Potato
about the tragediesat bis own home.
F. S.
la tha Difference.
There are strong threatsof lynching.

Offered to ftlt with Corpse.
It transpiresthat Harvey, on reaching home, paid nothing atrout his terrible acts at Pierson’s house. He offered
to sit up by the corpse of his wife’s
mother. Accordingly, the others retired. It was 4 o'clock in the morning
when Haney went to his wife’s room
and killed her, and attemptedto slay
his baby and his father-in-law. He
also fired at Miss Labard, a teacher,
who boarded in the house, but without
effect. Harvey’s wound is serious, but
he is certain to recover. The cause
of the terrible acts has not been determined.

rm

REMOVES

May

kaewa

HELL PHONE

effect
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SLAGH

TIM

15.— Reports

U

no looker necessaryto otter
arguments iu favor of

is

Wide-Tire.

We can

May

that the villagesof Stevensvllle,Sawyer, Livingston and Bridgeman are upon the verge of a measles epidemic.The
health authoritiesof Bridgeman, where
the disease has been central until a few
days ago, state, after a carefulcanvass,
that there are fully 200 well-developed
cases within the limits and immediate
vicinity of the four affected villages,
which all lie south of this city.
Although but one week before the
summer vacation,all the county schools
have been ordered closed by the health
authorities.Many of the leading business men of Bridgeman are protesting
against the action of the health authorities, claiming that a strict quarantine
was not enforced. This the health authorities deny. Reports show business
at a standstill.John Melch, a very
prosperous farmer living near Bridgeman, who for the last ten days had been
sufferingwith the measles, died Saturday. It is feared that many more cases
will prove fatal before the epidemic is
checked.

SifR» of I>e*p«nite Struggle.

Detailed descriptionsand many fllastratioosof the Nichols-Shepaid
Traction Engine and of the NIcMs-Skepnrd Separator and
threshing machinery art containad in large catalog-mailed town.

•MMMMMMMMMMMMMI

St. Joseph, Mich.,

have been received here to the

After shooting Pierson, Harvey

Nothing that helps to nuke a perfect road and thresher engine hat
been left out or slighted in the construct ion of the Nichols-Shepaid
Traction Engine. Everythinghas been done that science, skill and
•*Perietlc*c^dd suggest .to add to its effectiveness, power, durability

—

Four Villagesla Michigan Threatened—
County MehoaleCtoeod.

•tabbed him three times. Harvey then
returned to hit home, two miles southweat of town. Arrived there he shot
hla wife twice, killing her. He then
dred at his 3-month-old baby, the ball
going Into Its arm. Next Harvey entered hie father-in-law’s
room and shot
him twice, inflicting,hoover, no fatal
injury. He then turned the revolver on
hlmaelf, shooting himself In the neck.
Harvey'swife before attacked was sitting up with the remains of her mother, who hnd just died.

NICHOLS a SHEPARD CO.,

Cinerarias, Roses,

me

wm* <jn'y fave<1 bard
work. Edward Harvey loses abaut 200
cords of rev. |y -chopped wood that was
an<1 Htock

FEAR A MEASLES EPIDEMIC.

mother live a

full line

Jacquea and Richard R'lnnetta, of thli
01 ‘-Y. "ere In Ih:- path, and the build'ngi

m-

For the Spring «nd Summer Tnde.

A

ablate. Throe farms,

Import alt Happenings of the Past Few 1 piled In the woods.
Days B«p<irt«| by Telegraph -Michigan j The fire shifted to the east and at 4
Kewe Selected with Care and with a Put. p. m. the Are department was called
poee of Fleaahig Uur Header*.
out, but found that the Are was beyond the city hydrants and not accessiHoward City. M ch.. May ll-Jofaph ble. Later the wind changed and sent it
Harvey killed hls wife, his uncle, Rob- toward the river. Another fire started
•it Pierson,and hU grandmother, and rear the compressor works on the
mortally wounded hls 3-month’s old Menominee river, south of this city, and
child abd hls father-in-law,John Lo- burned considerable standing pine and
cut hardwood. Unless
this section
genslayor,
and finally buui
shot iiiuiacu,
himself,in
m -----------------" gets
®

........

of

_

.ill

owned by Edward Harvey. Theodore

BHIiousnesa. Headache.
per bottle at Ueber Walsh’# Drug Store.

»

Wabash,

$10 608.03.

country,

was used yesterdayfor

the mari?jun9

first time.

The occasion was a sitting
of the court of appeals of the Sixth
federal circuit, which usually sits in

FRUIT TREES.

Cincinnati.
Murdered HI* Sweetheart.

I Lave

a choice lot of Fruit Tree

Eaton Rapids, Mich., May 17.— James guaranteedto be alive and not injun
Lrurrnn, aged 40. a well-known stock byfroBt. Replace the trees killed
buyer living near Dimondale. shot his
sweetheart, Mollie Flagler, aged 25, the frost by good healthy stock. 1 se
through the temple. She died a few at very reasonable prices.
minutes later. The cause of the shootGEORGE H. SOUTER,
ing was Jealousy. Brumm started towards Lansing. The sheriff and several
Nurseryman. Holland.
men arc on his trail.
1

15-16

Mate Notea.

r you suffer from tenderness or fu
pany has been organized at Ironwood. ness on the right side, pains und
shoulder-blade, constipation,bilioi.
Blase Three Miles Long and Haifa Mile Mich., with a capital stock of $100,000.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
ness, sick-headache,and feel du
Thev hire Mood the teM of yean,
divided
into
4.000
shares
of
$25
each.
Wide Near Irou Mountain.
and have cured thousands of
The University of Michigan has re- heavy and sleepy your liver is torn
of Nervous Disease!, sack
Iron Mountain, Mich., May 16.-Forest
STRONG
ceived Inquiriesfrom the war depart- and congested. DeWitfs Little Ear
Ini Debility, Ditxinesi,Sleeplessfires are raging to the west and south
ncf* and Varicocele Atrophy,ftc.
ment as to the number of available Risers will cure you promptly, pie*
They clear the brain, strengthea of this city. A Are northwest of this
AGAIN! —
teachers
who can go to Porto P.lco. autly and permanentlyby removing tl
the circulatioa,make digestion
city Sunday was started by a wood- Specialistswere not desired, but all- congestion and causing the hiie due
chopper leaving a campfire, and the round persons. The candidate,however, to open and How naturally. They ai
GOOD
L. Kramer.
Mailed
ii.ed sea..
sealed.
_
wind, which was blowing a small-sized• must be able to speak Spanish,
money,
_______
gale, fanned it into a conflagration.A j Snow and sleet fell at Marquette,
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH."
stretch of a half-mile wide and three Michigan.
°ff Ll ^riPPe take a do* I

X

-

fs.oo.

FOREST FIRES IN MICHIGAN.

The new Davis Iron Mining com-
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of Mr. Campbell’s
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Tkat draws aod holds a pleased patronage. We are

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT* We aim
an inspection of

Magnet

the Mercantile

Is

Rapt*, forMfly of Sul Holland, «r* and in lira *t»d«Btop
aod pull
•paadlBf a wask with ralaUfaa Md oatiatotlraogiiy'
ftrtod.
Tmrtoat M<AM,
Md
Almost Imoradlitoiy
waning,
AUk tau of ftrmburg. Hciry 0* friafida her*.
WjlL..
Maxi Suaday morning and • toning lb* NeteM Idtyfld
•BOk
WiiaadOertfa Da Wit of HoUnd.
Rat. Dr. Dosktr will praaeh In Hope bow foremoat Into Ura
^Th* capOBrdiBTB mi MBMaeiiff Du Mr* ekwttb. to Mm absenan of the pastor, tola 1* the only pvraoa
rtafBof Haute Mate of thte oUj to
Rat. B.G. Blrohby.
with hi*
,
Boajaalo HttteM of Oraod Rapid*.
Al tbs aouacll meeting Tuesday evanCapt. L. B. C#*t«* raa llte first steaoaTo^idaj. May », at lb* hoM of
ingiheoootraetforolty printing was mer over to mak* m aatte^da into the
lira. C. H. SeboU, 91 WoU 9th street.
lot to tba Ottawa County Tinea, mak- harbor at Beugatuotr,' tiki Adelaide
0« WedBOodayefealarthel. O. 0. ing this tba officialpaper of the city.
from Saugatuek,oo t|ra 4tfc day of July
F. gave a pteasaat surprise oo A. R.
Moat of Holland’s fire laddies attend- la 1857, with tn e*pttrate<i party.Fergusoo of the St. Charles Hotel, it
ed the Twenty fifth annual meeting of Douglas Record,
belog the fiftieth innlfemry of hi* the Michigan Firemen’sassociationat
Austin Barringtonhie purchased the
birthday- All passed an enjoyable Grand Rapids Wednesday and Thursracing yacht, Ethel II, of1 Henry C.
eveoiof in daoeing, card playing and
day.
Poet and Frances Campbell of Grand
nosic.
Rev. and Mr*. A.Ouoterbof of Green- Rapids. Thoee gaattemea have now
Mr*. John Van Anrooy was agreeably
leaftoo. Minn., who have spent their bought last year’s champion at Spring
surprised on Wednesday afternoon by
vacation with relatives and friend* In Lake, the Edna B. aad base' re christthe members of the W. R. C , it being Holland nod vicinity, returned home ened It the E&el HI.
her birthday. The ladies brought re*
this week.
The O'Conner 11m la spoken of again
frsshments and a fine W. R. C. badge
The Epworth League of the M. E. between this harbor aod Chicago aod
with them, and the time was spent in
Church will be led by Miss Winnona young O'Conner gives It out that the
pleasant conversation.
Rlegel on Sunday evening May 21st. steamer City of Grand Rapids, has been
H. C. Post of Grand Rapids, assisted The topic is “The Gift of Power.” All secured to run between this point aod
by some of the local singers,will gives are Welcome
Chicago. The O'Conner line grew so
very line musical at the home of Dr.
Mr. sod Mrs. Harm Israel mourn the unpopulirhere laat year that the proand Mrs. G. J. Kollen on June 8th. It
death of a two year old child, who died ject is laughed at by business men.
will be the close of the year* work here
on Wednesday. The funeral took place Dock owners refuse to rent room to tie

Ufa.

.

Value-

MM

mtwnMtfciWl*

ry

otsr stock' will

to

make

some

offering

big values in our

this one of the leading departments,and

convince yon how well we have succeeded. The best Hosiery

obtainable, at the lowest prices possible,is one element of our success.

'

A Few

Specials to Interest You,

Our Ltdiea Black and Taa Seamiest Hoae
....AT
Are

10c

Our

Children’s

PAIR

A

Hose in Tan and Black

15c

• -AT

A

PAIR

becoming famous

as being the best

Are sure

values ever offered for the

price. Try one

ty, double knee, high spliced heel; color

faat

to give

satisfaction. Fine quali-

pair first— you’ll wa^nt more afterward.

fast

Extra Bargains at

Our Black Ribbed Hose

ton 25c

and stainless.

at

a pair

for

Boys,

20c, 22c, and 25c
(aooordlog to slxe)

Are the Hose we

Ladies, in black

Are worth having. High spliced heel,

and Black with White Soles; spliced heels,

double knee and foot, fast-black. No bet-

offer for

double sole and toes, full fashioned, seam-

two o'clockfrom the up their boat and It is generally conceded that the ohanoe of a stock company
home, 105 Columbia Ave.
The board of review of Holland townThe son of Mr. and Mrs. Cohn of to push the project Is beyond reason.—
ship met at the office of the supervisor River Street died suddenly Sunday Banner-Register, of Benton Harbor.
Tuesday and Wednesday as provided by night after an illnes* of only a couple of
Capt. Asrt Van Toll of Grand Haven
law, and will meet again next Tuesday, hours. The remains were taken to died late last Saturday night, after a
May 23, and also on Monday, May 29, Grand Rapids for enterment.
serious illnessof several weeks. He
at the same place. Sessions will begin
was born in the Netherlands and bad
Miss Anna Dykema, daughter of Wm.
at 8 o'clock in the rooming and close at
lived in Grand Haven since 1854. He
Dykema. residing on Fairbanks ave.,
five o'clock in the afternoon.
was always connected with the tug busdied Wednesday evening after a very
iness and has for a long time been operEvery lady of taste likes to be well short illness. She was but 17 years old.
dressed. In order to be well dressed it The funeralservices took place this *f* ating the tug Geo. Stickney. The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon.
is quite essential to buy a piece of dress ternuon at 3 o'clock, and were conductgoods that is selectedwith care and is ed by Rev. C. Van Goor.
up to date. John Vandersluis says he
Clarence Launing and wife of St.
this afternoon at

pupils will also assist

less. They’re bound

to please.

Just Received—

41

ter
(t

can be had for strong wear. Call for

Iron-Clad” and

*'

Mule-skin” brands.

Another l&rge assortment of Prints— new designs.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

prides himself on keeping the latest in

Louis, Mo., are spending two weeks
and in the with relatives and friends here and
better goods he shows only one pattern
vicinity. He formerly resided at
of a kind so that if you call seven years
Drenthe and has been for several years
hence and want a pair of new sleeves
with the St. Louis Shoe Co. wholesalers
you can’t get, nor will your neighbor

m

dress goods and trimmings,

Wall Paper

of shoes,

«

wear a dress like yours.

An

H. C. Huiskamp of St. Louis, Mo.,
audience that filled the opera

house, greeted the coons of Jasper’s

Mammoth
upon the

Minstrels as the curtain rose

first

part of the program last

and J. C. Dunton of Grand Rapids were
in town Wednesday. Mr.

a member of the firm

A ROLL.

Huiskamp is
of Huiskamp

Bros. Co., manufacturers and dealers in

evening. Every one expected some- shoes. In an interview he stated that
thing good and nobody was disappointhe was greatly pleased with Holland
ed. A minstrel show, pure and simple, and considered it one of the best towns
is one of the most difficult entertainhe knew of.

A COLOSSAL

ments to furnish,but the boys succeed-

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
ed beyond expectation.The hits and
Dirk Miedema last Monday was one of
roasts were wall taken, and the songs
the nappiest events of the season. Durand dances called for loud applause.
ing the day the members of the family
Owing to the fact that, many could not
and other relativescame and helped
find entrance, the performancewill be
the old folks enjoy the day. In the
reproduced this evening.
evening the G. A. R. boys and W. R.
As Mr. and M**s. J. Pauels alighted C. went in a body and made times mer-

Mid

-Season Carpet and Rug Sale!
AT HALF THE USUAL PRICES

!

from the train Wednesdayevening on ry for the old |)eople. As a token of re
their return from a seven mouths’ visit

with their children, Rev. and Mrs.

W.

Moerdyk

re-

of

Milwaukee,and other

lativesin Wisconsin, they were wel-

sped the comrades presented Mr. Miedema with an elegant gold-headed cane.
The ladies of the W. R. C. made Mrs.
Miedema happy by fitting a splendid
pair of gold-rimmed spectacles to her
eyes. The presentationspeeches were
made by D. B. K. Van Raaite and Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren. Choice refreshments

comed home by a large number of ladies from the Ninth street Christian
Reformed congregation, who escorted
the aged couple to their home. Here
several other members of the Woman’s were served during the evening and, as
Aid Society bad gathered, besidesmany might be expected, the time passed alneighbors. The evening was delight- together too swiftlyfor those present,
fully passed in singing, speech making in the rehearsal of army tales and storand pleasant conversation. Refresh- ies of the long ago
ments were served by the ladies and a
memorialof the event left at the home
Card of Thanks.

SIX DAYS

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 22, AT 7 A. M.
AND CLOSING SATURDAY, MAY 27, AT 9 P.
We

the old people.
To the neighbors and friends who so
At the citizens’ meeting, held at the kindly assistedus and expressed their
sympathy during the sicknessand
G. A. R. hall Wednesday evening, disdeath of our beloved son Edward, we
cussing arrangementsfor the celebra- wish hereby to express our heartfelt]
tion of Memorial Day, D. B. K. Van
Jelte Reidsema.
Raaite acted as chairman and Arthur
Van Dureu as secretary.The details
of the arrangementswere left to a committee, composed of J. B. Mulder, W.
ThU Old. Old Command I* Easy to Fulfil
Breyman and L. T. Kanters. All the
In Holland.
subcommitteeswill be appointed by
To win a wager, an English Marquis
these men. The veterans of the Span- stood on London bridge and4)ffered for
ish war were asked to act as escort to an hour British sovereigns (85) for five
the G. A. R. on the march to the ceme- shillings (81.25). He could not find a
customer. There are severalgood reatery and to fire the salute over the
sons why the ordinary mortal could not

BARGAINS!
M.,

number of patterns of Carpets and Rugs that will not be duplicated next season, at
prices that will mean dollars and cents to every one that invests.

will place on sale a

of

STUDY THESE PRICES.

j

!

thanks.

PROVE ALL

CARPETS.

THINGS.

Hemp Carpet, per

yard ......................9c

j

graves.

be induced to buy. but no reason can be
At a meeting of the board of educa given why Holland people will not accept the followingconvincing proof
tion held Wednesdayevening, thirty
about Doan:s Kidney Pills. Read this:
two teachers were recommended by the
Mr. John Kioosterman, two miles of
committeeon teachers,to serve during Zeeland says: “I am in my 70th year
the next school year. The maximum and for ten or twelve I looked in vain
salary for the teachers in the primary for some medicine which would free me
from distressing kidney complaint. I
grades, including the kindergarten, was
suffered at intervalsduring that period
fixed at 8325, for the ensuing year; after with aching pains through the loins,
this year 8350; in the fifth and sixth twinges up and down the muscles of my
back, irregular and unnatural condigrades and for recitationroom work in
tion of the kidney secretions and frethe seventh and eighth grades 8375; ouent attacks of dizziness. My son
teachers who remain in the employ of John Kioosterman,a tailor, 133 East
the board, and who do good and satis- Eighth St.. Holland, noticed Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised in the Holland
factory work, will have their salaries
papers and highly recommendedby
raised 825 each succeedingyear until people who had used them. Thinking
the maximum salary for their grade is they might help me he procured a supreached. The board has hitherto suc- ply at.!. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
sent them out to me. I noticed shortly
ceeded in obtaining a splendidly efficiafter I commenced the treatmentthat
ent corps of teachers and will certainly itwas doing me good and as I continued
endeavor to continue to do so. During my condition improved. J n my estimathe past year, however, teachers have tion Doan'o Kidney Pills are by far the
best remedy on the market.”
left for other schools, where they reDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
ceive a much larger salary than here. dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
If Holland wishes to keep its high Foster-MilbournCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
standard of teachers she must be wil- Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
ling to pay salaries high enough to
For Sale at

keep

them. The

0. Doesburg’sDrug Store.

school board proceed-

ings in another column are of interest
to parents.

,f.

You-uccd-a biscuit made from SunFlour. They arc the best

light or Daisy

Draperies and Lace Curtains.

Ingrain Carpet,

“

19#c

.....................

The largest and most complete line of Draperies and Lace
Curtains ever shown in Holland will be placed on sale this week

All-wool filling Carpet, per yard ............. 36c

at prices that will astonish the natives.

All-wool Carpets, (limited quantity) per

Lace Curtains per pair, from

Good Tapestry Carpet at per
Wilton Velvet Carpet

Heavy Chinese

at

yd.

.

.42j4c
45c

yd .............

..................... 72j4c

Matting,

at per yd.

.17%c

Moquette Rugs,

this

week

only

per pair, from ...................$1.99

will also place on sale for this

7.50

week 12 Solid Oak

$6.98
These have large German Plate glass.

in all sizes and

the very latest patterns

and colorings,at one-half the

house. Why
Smyrna Rug when

for them, that call at your

pay

you can buy the

for only

Also 6 beautiful Mahogany finished Dressers, with
24x30 French Bevel shaped glass, regular price
$12.00. Sale price $7.98.

price agents are asking

dollars for a 3x0

same thing here

to

Dressers, good value at $10.00. for

.............. S .89

Large Moquette Rugs ....................... 1.99

SMYRNA RUGS

$12.00

Rope Fortiers from ................ $1.99 to 6.00
Beautiful Chenille and Tapestry Curtains,

We

Rugs Slaughtered.

.......... 35c to

five

and six

............................

Remember these prices, and many more,

2.98

132 rolls

Wall Paper

.....................

at

2c a

roll

are good for this week only, and to get the first choice necessitates
coming early.

There have accumulated on us quite a number of Carpet and Matting Remnants which we will dispose of
during this sale at half price. Many of them are large enough to carpet small bedrooms.

212-214

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

Jas. A.

Brouwer.

i

